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NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

. AJC. AND ·"JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR" 

A Chronol~gy of Events 

Directions for Use 

1. This is not a finished report but a collection of raw data, 
--for use in ~J:iting statements, . .-relea.ses or .. other documents, 
an4 in answering· questions. 

2. '!l'he information herein is tagged with its. sources, .which ~ire: ··. 
the Public Education and Interpretation Department's .corre
spondence files for 1971, 1972 and 1973 (key letters A, B, C); 
selected documents from the Interreligious Affairs D~partment's 
files for 1972 and 1973 (E, F); and selected documents from 
Frances Rosenberg's file for 1973 (G). Files of the original 
documents used here, or duplicates thereof ,, are available in 
Mort Yarmon' s office. Each of these files· contains. abstracts 
of relevant· items for quick refer_ence (on half-size sheets) • 

. 3.· .Newspaper . c.Qverag.e is only ~sp_or.adica1-1y· ·reflec.ted .. here. __ In.· __ ·_ 
many cases, it will be desirable ·to go to the PEI Department's 
.clipping files or the Clippi~gs Department for fuller information. 

: 4. For reactions from Church and Black quarters in the sulilmer of 
19 7 3 ,· also consult Gerald Strober' s special report of July 31, 
"Preliminary Survey of Responses to ., Jesus Christ S~perstar. '" 

5. The material has not been screened for eublication. Much of 
it is confidential; much may be impolitic to pUblish. Before 

· anything b ased on this chronology is. made public, it will have 
to be clea red • 

. · 6 . In many instances, gaps and loose ends remain , or facts still 
need to be fully verified before they can be published. Any 
such instances are indicated by queries TYP_ED IN CAPITAL LETTE~. 

Compiled .by George Salomon 
July 31, 1973 · · 



"After losing my or~ginal family to Nazis and Commu-

nists ••• I feel shocked, aggrieved· and · crushed, emotional- · · ·· · ·· 

ly and physically, at any possibility of new waves of 

anti-Semitism, due to inflammation of the naive, vicious 

and primitive by the movie [Jesus Christ Superstar]!" 

"I beg you, Sirs, please ••• collect petitions, write 

letters yourselves, organize protest marchers, e~g~ge 

decent Christian~, .. all to- save my .children and yours!~

--Letter from Mrs. E.S., Brooklyn, N.Y., 
to the American Jewish Committee 
June 24, 1973 (F-5) 
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The current Universal Pictures film Jesus C_hrist Superstar -

and its __ predecessor_, _ the stage play of the .same name,~ 

-~~alld~ have been in the forefront of public 

· attention for some time because of questions they raise in the 
! 

field of intergroup relations--between. Christians and Jews, and 

between Whites and Blacks as well . As an intergroup relations 

agency, the American .Jewish' committee has made it its business 

to alert and sensitize the _public to these issues, supplying rel

evant bac~ground information and seeking to forestall damage which · 

the play or the film might inadvertently do. What follows is a 

record of AJC efforts in this area over the last two years. 

The Passion Play Tradition 

Dramatic spectacles representing the Passion and death of 

Jes.us, such as the traditional Passion plays of European conununi-

ties and their latter-day analogues, have long· played a baneful 

role in the life of Jewish cormnuni~ies. In such performances, 

Jewish individuals and the Jewish authorities whom Jesus confronted 

in his time have almost -always been cast as uniformly deep-dyed 

villains--a portrayal prompted more bydramaturgic considerations 

than by the facts of Jesus' life as recorded in 'the Gospels. 

I 
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The Gospel record, while written . in part from a polemical 

Christian standpoint and capable of misinterpretation, makes clear 

that Jesus, though .examined by certain.-.Jewish ... authorities-- in- Jertr""'····· - .. 

· s .alem, was sentenced to death by the representative of the Roman 

occupying power, Pontius Pilate, and put to death by his order. 

The Gospel nowhere states or implies that the entire Jewish people 

of the world or even of Palestine was involved, nor that Jewry's 

· sufferi~gs in subsequent history had anything to· do· with this sup-

posed involvement. Yet popular Passion plays, such as the notori-

ous spectacle per.formed every ten years at Oberammergau in West 

Gennany, have traditionally implied that such was the case. In 

doing so, they have lent sanction to anti-Jewish sentiments and 

contributed materially to the ideology that has led to persecutions· 

of_ Jews in nearly every century of Western ci vi-1ization. 

Since the Hitler era showed where this ideology can lead, 

organized Christianity has made great strides in discarding it. 

· -- .. . -- -The ·Roman Cat_holic· Church adopt~d· a dramatically ·new, fri·endly 

policy toward Jews ~nd Judaism at the Second Vatican Council in 

1965; some Protestant bodies had taken comparable steps even ear

lier, and others subsequently followed suit. But changes in. of :fi

cial Church policy are not always instantaneously translated i~to 

popular art. Therefore, the Amer.ic~ Jewish Cornmi ttee has found 

it ·necessary to continue keepi~g watch over Passion plays and 

similar works. · Jesus Christ Superstar, appearing in 1971 as a 

rendering of Jesus' life in a mode?::n yo~th-culture rock idiom, ap

peared to warrant attention as a new specimen of the genre. 

·. 
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. The n Rock Opera II on· Stage 
. . 

Written by two young E~glishmen, Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim 

-~- .. - -- ... - ·- ... Rice; · the Superstar ··musical · was heard· in' -concert form in ·many Ame·r 'W'- - - __ .,_ · 

ican cities during 1971. A record album sold in the millions. 

When a st~ge performance in New York, -to be directed by Tom O'Horgan, 

was announced that year, AJC decided to take a close look at the 

work. AJC representatives, among them the agency's consultant on 

interreligious education, a Presbyterian scholar named Gerald s. 

Strobe·r, attended two of the previews. In addition, Mr. Strober 

meticulously analyzed .the libretto as it appeared in the printed 

edition of the play (published by Leeds Music Corporation, London, 

·1970). The result was a lO-page report entitled Jesus Christ 

·· ·sup·erstar: The Rock Opera and Christian-Jewish Relations by . 

. __ Mr .•... ~t;-qb_~J;_r .... ~=i:: th ~-· f _Ql;'ej'!9rd _by .R?lb.bi.-.~Ma~~-· .ff..··:--T~~D:ba:w!1:1 · &!C-' ~:.: -.. --· -~- .- ·

National Director of Interreligious Affairs (A-1). In the moves 

that followed. later that year, the Strober report was the cen.tral 

exhibit • 

. The analysis made it all too plain that. ,Jesus Christ Superstar, 

for all its contemporary "trappings, fell into many of the accus-

tomed pitfalls of Passion plays. True, it did not, as Strober put 

it, "repeat the myth of the Jews as Christ killers condemned by 

God for all time," or "claim that all Jews of ~esus~ time knew him 

and forsook him." But it ca+icatured t:be Jewish priests who con

fronted Jesus as hideously inhuman, bloodthirsty conspirators or 

childish fools, solely and collectively responsible for Jesus' 

death; it taxed them, contrary to scriptural authorities, with con

certedly and brutally beating Jesus; it implied without quite · saying 

so that, contrary to the Gospel record, the priesthood was · 
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responsible for the execution of John the Baptist •. 

On the other hand, the analysis noted, the Roman governor, 

,-· Pilate, who .. tr.ied ... Jesus ,.and ordered his ·-execution, was turned ·fr-om ·-..... , 

the brutally oppressive ·colonial official known to history into a 

well-meani~g, rather weak man who would have saved Jesus but for 

the priests' l.,lnrelenti~g pressure. ,Judas (.played by a Black man!) 

was cast, in a role inflated far bey.and the Gospel record, as a 

victim of the Jewish priests' ·treachery.- :Most important, the play · 

left .. unclear who actually executed Jesus. 
\. 

For these and other reasons, the analysis concluded that the 

play and its Broadway presentation were "less than fair in depict-

ing the role of Jewish individuals and . institutions in the Passion 

of Jesus," often making these individuals appear mo~e sinister .· · · 
\ . 

: _____ .. ___________ . than ·the Gospel record warrante'!_, and ;juxtaposing heroes .. -and ... vi:l~ .. --·'-·---~--

lains in a simplistic way . Superstar, the report concluded, "is, 

if nothing else, insufficiently thoughtful, potential·ly mischievous 

·-- ··-·-·-·-· .. -and possibly a -·ba:ckward · step on the road toward .·improved Christian-··-------· 

Jewish relations. " · 

Taking the Case to the Public 

As the ·openi~g date of the Broadway show, October 12, drew 

near, the American Jewish Committee so~ght to reach the producer, 

Robert Stigwood, for discussion of these concerns, but was unable 

to do so (A-3). T)lus, while public attention mounted (The New Xork 

Times , on October 10, listed six be·nefi t performances scheduled 

for October alone (A-6)), AJC was left with no alternative but to 

take its case to the public. 
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A news release summarizing the contents of the Strober report 

was distributed to New York newspapers, to the. general and special

'ized news service·s- and a variety of ina'iv'idua:I ·public·ations (see~ ,..,_ ,. ,..··-- -

clipping file)." Outside New York, AJC's chapter and r~gional of-

fices took up contact with local media; in addition, local commu-

ni ty rela.~iQ~S. -c~uncils were reached {A-7) • The report was als.o 

sent to film critics of .weeklies, dailies and the mass media at 

this time--a move criticized by some of the recipients ·, which was 

explained by AJC as not an effort to censor the, play but to create 

awareness of possibly unnoticed implications.. Censorship 11 is the 

·1as.t thing we have in mind, " Rabbi Tanenbaum was · quoted as saying . 

. (clippi~g: N.Y. Times 10/13/71). 

On October 13 I important stories reflecting . AJC Is mi~givi~<lS 

ran in The New York .Times, _ tbe. .. J;7ew ~ork .D.aily .. News~ and-._the-·.:tong-.·~:-.--: .. --::-:-.::-:_-: 

Island paper, Newsday (A-lla, b; A-lSA). On October 31, the Times 

again mentioned AJC's views in an interview with the authors of 

.the plny (A-15A), and on (DATE) the Times I Sunday art ' section 

featured a long article by the noted Episcopal writer and campus 

lecturer, Malcolm Boyd, which noted the Christian-Jewish aspects 

of .the play as well as the aesthetic and theological problems of 

its portrayal of Jesus. "The Jews seem to be guilty, once again 

of causing Jesus' death," Mr. Boyd wrote; "Jewish. priests are seen 

in ominous, gargoyle-like costumes. stra~ght out of medieval cari-

cat'ures" (FROM MANUSCRIPT; SEE IF so PUBLISHE.D) (A-16, A-30). 

Meanwhile, picked up by agencies like Associated Press, United 

Press Internat.ional, Reuters, Religious News Service and National 

<;atholic News Service·, the substance of AJC' s analysis was read 
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~y audiences coast to coast. A mention of the issue appeared in 

Jack O'Brian's syndicated coiumn amo~g others .CA-lSA; clippi~g file}. 

On October 25, Time did a ~over story and Newsday ~major story-on 

Superstar; both prominently referred to AJC's views (A-15A}. In 

the Jewish press, coverage was massive, thanks mainly to a story 

syndicated· by ··the Jewish Telegraphic ·Ageney -(clipping · file). 

Interviews with Rabbi Tanenbaum or Mr. Strober were aired by . 

numerous TV and radio stat,ions, including WNBC-TV News and WCBS-'TV. 

References to AJC figured in many other broadcasts, inclu~ing the 

CBS "World of Religion" pr~gram and NBC's "Monitor" (A-lSA) . 

Among numerous (TROE?) spontaneous responses to the publicity, 

an unsolicited offer of help in Catholic school came ·from the 

.Reverend c. Albert Koob, Director o~ the National Catholic Educa-

.- - - -·--- --- t -ion- Association· -(A--24). (OTHER SUCH" .RESPONSES? --~ACTIVIT-IES DIRECTED:_.-· 

TO CHRISTIAN GROUPS?) 

From Stage to Screen ·. 

Even before the ·oiperii~g ·of the New York show, it became known 

that Jesus Christ Superstar would eventually become a film. In 

_mid-Se~tember, Allen Rivkin, the Director of the Jewish Film Advi- . 

sory Conunittee in Los Angeles--an agency supported by the major 

national Jewish o~ganization--learned that Universal Pictures, Inc., 

was planning such a movie, and that Norman Jewison, the creator of 

the successful Fiddler on the Roof picture, would direct and pro

duce it. The film would be made in Israel, it was also learned 

(A-4). 

What this clearly meant was that the objectionable aspects 

of the current stage· Superstar rn~ght well turn up ~gain in the 
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projected screen Superstar with its vastly greater potential audi

~nce. Mr.- Riykin was hoping to -see the shooting script, but it 

was not ~:l~~r ...... w}Jen._~:uoh a script might_ be made. -. In any case, the-

fi·lm reportedly was to use no dialogue but to rely on the lyrics 

to convey the messag~ (A-19), so .that the .problems, if any, seemed 

likely to appear in already fixed elements or in the· costuming or 

st~ging. 

Israel's Role 

The choice of- Israel as the filming location gave hope that 

it would be possible to keep elements offensive to Jews out of the · 

film. According to Mr. Rivkin, -the making of the film was to be · 

closely supervised by the cinema division of the Israeli Government. 
~ 

. Initial_;t.y, · tlie' then Israeli Consul General in Los An_geles, Yeheskel 

Carmel, was expected 'to· have -a role in this proc~d~re (A-4); later·, 

it was reportedly decided ·to hand.le·· any:. ev~i'uating function in 

Jerusalem (A-19) • 

. ·Followi!'lg further · checking, Rivkin stated on October 8 that, 

while the Israeli Government insisted on inspec~i~g scripts of 

films to be made in Israel only where ~overnment financing was in

voi ved, Univ~rsal had voluntariiy submitted a script for another 

film, The Antagonists, that entailed no co-financing -arrangements 

(A-19). 

AJC, realizing that Jesus Christ Superstar might .warrant more 

than cursory, economically oriented attention from the Israeli 

Government, promptly alerted Zvi Brosh, Israeli Minister of Infor-
. 

mation, transmitting a copy of the Strober analysis and _;equesti~g 

an opportunity for discussion (A-14). 
. .. 
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Approaches to ·the Film Producers ( 

Simultaneously, at the earliest possible moment, AJC embarked 

on a concerted-~ffort to m~e its views~ ·hea:rd By those. responsible -;::~·-·: ... _· · 

fo~ the film. On October 8, before the Strober report was publicly 

released, copies were sent to AJC's Los Angeles area director for 

transmittal to Lew R. Wasserman, presigent of Universal Pictures' 

parent corporation, MCA, Inc.·, and to Taft Schreiber, a high

ranking official at Universal (A-2) • The same day,. copies went 

to :Mr. Rivkin with a request for guidance as to who on director 

Discussion with Norman Jewison 

Mr. Jewison was reached by. telephone on November 12, 'in Toronto, 

. .. ·. ; 
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by the AJC Public Information Director, Morton Yarrnon. In a manner 

which Mr. ·.xarmon later described as 11 antagonistic ·from the start," ( 

' '·-

Mr • . Jewison s :aid .he found any charges -of-·-anti-Semitism in the play~ .. . ~ , - ···· 

invalid; he had seen it, he said, in the company of several Israeli 

.generals and of Chaim Topol (the star of his Fiddler on the Roof 

film), and none of them had taken offense. Mr. Jewison added that 

he did not wish to be involved in -any discussion about the matter. 

Tho~gh he acknowledged havi~g · read some news c1ippi~gs about ·con-

cern in Jewish circles, he asserted that he had not seen the Strober 

analysis. Distancing himself ·from the Broadway production, he· con

cluded with a declaration that his film would offend no one, "re-

ligiously or ethnically" (A-32). 

Followi~g. up the phone conversation, Mr . Yarman sent Mr. Jewi-- · 

.. son a copy of the .. Strober analysis, wi th--a .letter exp,!'.'~ps_ing ~PP!"e-: __ 
.. ~--~... - ~ -- · . - . -· . . 

: 
.I 

ciation of the intent to let the film offend no one (A-3J). How-
·,, 

ever, feeling that the exchange had been unsatisfactory, AJC de-

cided to attempt-- ·no further direct dealings··with-"Mr .• Jewison (A-32) :· · .. .. -.. ·-

The next. move seeme.d to be up to the Israelis. 

Meanwhile, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith was 

showi~g increasing s~gns of concern, along much the same lines as 

AJC. True, Dore Schary, the noted onetime M-G-M executive, who 

is (TITLE) of ADL as well ·as chairman ·of the Jewish Film Advisory 

Committee, did not think it politic during early 1972 .to intercede 

with the producers of the ·film--a view shared by Martin Gang, . 

(TITLE) of the Jewish Film Advisory Committee and a member of AJC's 

Board of Governors . Howeve~, ADL' s Los ~geles. representative, 

Milton A. Senn, prepared a critique of Superstar including a set 

. · .. • ' 
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of s~ggested modifications, ·which was sent to Mr. Jewison early 

in April (a-·s, E-i), while he was in ·Los Angeles to attend the 

Acci"demy Awa·rds_,,_.,:-having· -been nominated ·for)ds Fiddler .. ori the Roof····-··· .... . 
.. 

·cs-2). A copy also went to MCA, . Inc. (B-5).. . Mr. Jewison responded 

a few weeks later in .. a letter (on nis behalf ~rittenJby' David A. 

Lipton, a ~n~versal Pictures executive, to Mr. Rivkin, stating 

that Mr. Jewison would get back to Mr. Rivkin about the matter (B-9). 

By this time, Mr. jewison had returned to London. Since the 

script had presumably been completed and casting was about to be-

gin, there clearly was no time to be lost in taking up possible 

issues with him. It was felt that an attempt should be made to 

reach him in London, possibly thro~gh W°illiam Frankel, editor of 

the London Jewish Chronicle (B-7). on · May 10, however, Mr. Jewison 

wrote a re~ss_~!~ng 3=_e_t_t~_r to Mr:~ Riv~irr..:f~PID. ~ngl_an_d, __ responding .. ~-_:-.-.·.:_ 

both to the ADL critique and to the Strober analysis sent to him 

earlier by AJC. 

"·Nothing Offensive" 

In his letter, Mr. Jewison stated he would "certainly take, 

under advisement, the specific suggestions mentioned on page 8 [of 

the ADL paper]and the other areas that seem to offend both organi-

zations. 11 [Punctuation as in or~ginal .• ] He added; "I believe 

discrimination, in any form, to be an evil • •• I would hope that the 

film version of 'JCS' will, .in its final form,. not. be found offen-

sive, blasphemous or distasteful by any rel~gious group. 11 While 

dis liking censorship and pressure.· ~roups, ·Mr. Jewison said, he 

understood AOL's and Mr. Rivkin's position. He pointed out that 

his Fiddler on the Roof had received .the 1971 Interrel~gious Award 

l 
'-· 
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--a circUil\stance he characterized as . 11 ironic"--and expressed the · 

·hope that Superstar· would achieve .the same h~gh level. In conclu-

sion he stated.~~at he would contact. Mr_._ Rivkin if he returned -to ·- ·--·---

Los Angeles in the near future (B-·S) • 

In his acknowledgment, Mr. Rivkin assured Mr. Jewison that 

no one questioned .his goodwill, but stressed the sensitivity of 

the matter. He added that he would be glad to meet with Mr. Jewison 

.in London if that were more convenient than· Los Angeles· ·(B-11). -------

On June 5, referring to this correspondence, Mr. Schary gave 

an optimistic appraisal of the situation. At a meeting of the 

National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council's Jewish 

Broadcasti~g and Film Committee, of ·which he was and is Chairman, 

he expressed the hope that necessary changes would be · made in the 

final script. and voiced confidence in t·1r . ... Jew-ison' s taste and 

ju~gment (B-24). In any ·case, he added, the Israelis would see 

to it tnat .the film was not objectionable (B-18) •. For the moment, 
. . 

.. he concluded, . he saw no need for· additional.. steps (B-24). 

AJC took a less sanguine view at the meeting. Mr.. Yarman re

called his own unsatisfactory phone conversation with Mr. Jewison 

six months earlier ~nd. urged that Mr. Rivkin continue to press for 

modifications. Another AJC representative pointed to the po.s..s.1b11-

ity, that the staging ~d costuming, as well as the lyrics, might . · 
'-

contain offensive elements • . Mr. Schary felt, however, that Mr. Jewi-

son's reactions might simply be .reflective of the multiple pressures 

·from Jewish organizations. As for the costuming, he foresaw no 

problems, altho~gh he did not think the lyrics would be changed 

(B-24). 

\.. 
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On the· Israeli Scene 

During the early part of .1972, arra~gements were made for the 

· shooting .9f tll~.,...f.ilm ,.in .Israel • .. On .(VERIF.Y DATE), Mi . -Jewison -sa-ia· · ···~··"'··· · 

in an interview in Variety that he had received full permission 

from. the Government of Israel for ·the maki~g of the film, which 

he said would be a "modern Passion .Play" (B~-2). On the face of 

it, this report conflicted w1th information initially received by 

AJC from Minister of Information Zvi Brosh, ·to the effect that no·-·· 

permission was required or had been applied for. As for the tenor 

of the film; Mr . Brosh expected it to differ substantially from 

that of the play (B-}--an impression confirmed by a news release 

from Universal Pictures, dated April l?, which announced that the 

filmi~g would .pegin on A~gust 10 and said the film would be ."com-. 
. pJ..E::t:.ely diff.e.x-ent from any concert ·. or theatrical presentation_ <?f-· 

Superstar" (B;..4) • · 

Mr. Brosh subsequently stated to AJC,· early in April, that 

Israel would-derive . substantial financial benefit from the maki~g · 

of the film and would be in a .position to exact certain conditions. 

Mr. Jewison was to submit a script .to Israeli authorities in May • 

Mr. Brosh further revealed that Chaim Topol, the star of Fiddler, . 
had served as intermediary, and that, c ontrary to statements by 

Mr. Jewison, had found the stage version of Superstar £ar ·from inof

fensive; actually he had been much concerned about it and had so 

informed Mr. Jewison in priva·te. · Finally, Mr. B+osh said that 

Consul General Carmel in Los -Angeles would meet with Mr. Schreiber 

of MCA to discuss possible changes in the script (E~3}. In connec

tion with that discussion, AOL's Milton A. Senn on April 21 sent 

.. . . ·· 
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Mr. Carmel various documents and a copy of a communication from 

. Mr. Schreiber (B-6) • . (WHAT DID IT SAY? WAS 'THE MEETING HELD·?) 

About this time, public .opinion · in. Israel was becoming ·preoc- · 

.cupied with the film, and some critical opini,ons of the venture 

were· crystallizing. Several articles in the Tel Aviv daily'· 

Ha'aretz, made a considerable impact. On May 22, a number of 

. questions on the subject were asked in the .Knesset (the Israeli 

... Pal;"li.ament) . of .... Haim Bar-Lev, the Minister--of-·Gommerce · and Industry., --· 

whose jurisdiction· included the making of fiµns. 

It was asked, first, whether the Israeli .Film Center, as re-

·cently reported in the Israeli p~ess, had approved the filming of 

· Jesus Christ Superstar in Israel, with the understanding that Jews 

WQ~ld not be represented in a repugnant manner, as they ;were in 

the play. The · Minister answered that no. gov~rnment approval \·:as 

required si~ply for comi~g to Israel to make films. Universal 

Pic~µres was not producing the film as an Israeli film in the · l~gal . 

. sense, he. said, hence no authorization was needed. 

Asked whether the Government would provide financial incentives 

for Superstar, Mr. Bar-Lev pointed out that subsidies were given 

only to .Israeli films; the only aids to foreign film producers were 

an "indirect return" of taxes paid on .foreign currency they brought in. 

When asked further whether Israel should not refrain from su~

porting, even in this indirect way, a work that might have anti

semitic undertones, the Minister ·replied that Superstar was yet to 

be ~ade, and that Mr. Jewison's past record suggested the .reverse 

of anti-Semitism. Mr. Jewison, ·he elaborated, had asked for no 

financial benefits; like any foreign producer, he would simply. get 

the normal tax refund (B-26) . 
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Conflicting Expectations 

During June and July, expectations and indications in Israel 

concerni~g the tenor of the film remained ·contradictory. In early--·--

June, Mr. Schary stated that Mayor T~ddy Kollek of Jerusalem wanted 

American Jewish organizations to stop complaini~g about the filmi~g; 

"everythi~g would be OK"· (B-22). ~ cau_tiously optimistic forecast 

appeared on July 19 in The Jerusalem Post, in an article by Geof-

frey W~goder. Headlined "Superstar--' Less Than Fair.' to the Jews" 

(the phrase "less than fair" was borrowed from the summary of the 

Strober report), the -article detailed the undesirable aspects of 
! 

the play at le~gth, in terms of the Strober an~lysis, but foresaw 
. . 

that these nuances would be eliminated, because the film would seek 

not to offend Jewish viewers, and because Israeli authorities would 

review -the .script. While- acknowledgi~g the existence of ·pitfalls, 

Wigoder also noted the "uncanny empathy" for Jews which, he said, 

Jewison had shown in Fiddler on the Roof (B-25). 

AJC was less sanguine, in the presence of indications (WHAT 

WERE THEY?) tnat the movie would be almost entirely based on the 

script of the stage play. On June· 7, R~bbi Tanenbaum, AJC's Inter

religious Affairs Director, noted this prospect in a letter to for

mer Ambassador Arthur Lourie, political advisor to the Israeli 

Foreign Minister, Abba Eban, and warned emphatically of probable . 

controversy over the portrayal of the Jewish priests and the Jewish 

"mob" unless modified.. Not only ·would there be conflict within 

the Jewish community, Rabbi Tanenbaum said; anti-Semites would 

cha~ge Jews with hyprocrisy .because they frequently attacked Passion 

plays, yet permitted a Passion play film to be shot in Israel when 

...... 
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there was money to be made. He referred to AJC's contacts with 

·Mr. Jewison, · who, he said, had been "hostile and c~geyn and had 

not indicated whether he would deal . forth~ightly with. :the issue. 

of anti-Semitism. Noting that Israeli authorities might have .some 

influence on the course of events, Rabbi ~anenbaum concluded with 
. . 

an ·urgent request to help insure that Israel not become na center 

for export of theol~gical anti-Semitismn · (B-19). 

Ambassador Lourie replied on June 14 that both the Fore~gn 

and the C9mmerce and Industry Ministries were alert to the issue; 

and that he was sendi~g on AJC's documentary materials .to both. 

A question on the subject was on the Knesset's agenda for early 

consideration, he added (B-20). (ACTUALLY'· THIS HAD ALREADY BEEN 

ASKED ON ·MAY 22--SEE ·ABOVE:.) . ··. ·. . ~.. . 
. ···:. 

(CHECK .··RESNIKOFF·'S. ?~ONTHLY ·.P.EPCRT CA. SEPT. 1972 (HELEN D:i:REC-

TOR) RE UNSUCCESSFUL APPROACH TO FOREIGN OFFICE-.) 

In a letter to Zeev Bi~ger, the director of the Commerce and 

Industry Ministry's Film Center, written on July· 7, AJC's represen-

tative in Jerusalem; ·M. Bernard ·'Resnikoff, ~gain raised the ques-
. . 

tion of Israeli Government support for the filmi~g of Superstar • 

Transmitting the Stro~er analysis, he said he had alerted the For

e~gn Office's Department of Church Relations to possible repercus

sions in the United States and elsewhere {E•4) (WAS ANY ANSWER 

RECEIVED FROM BIRGER?) · 

New Assurances 

·shortly after the . shooti~g of the film began in Jerusalem on 

August 20 (B-23), an article in The Jerusalem Post Magazine (nNorman 

Jewison and Super~tar, 11 by Pearl Sheffy.·Geffen, September 1) quoted 

.· . ... 

. .. . -:..· ·.~. ~ . : . ~ .. 
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Mr. · Jewison as saying: "This is a modern work." •• not pretending 

to be biblically or historically correct. 0 He ·added ·that the work 

····could hardly be--anti"-Semitic "when everyone· ·in the· film is Jewish·,-· -

outside of Pilate and a few Roman soldiers·." Criticism, he claimed, 

had come mainly from secular Jewish quarters in New York; the Jew

ish community in London·1 he said, had_ voiced no objection. "Here 

in Israel," he further asserted, 11we have been over the s~ript with 

the government authori t .ies concerned, · and we don't find anything 

that is going to be upsetting" (B-27). (DO WE HAVE ANY DOCUMENTA

TION WHETH_ER OR NOT THE SCRIPT WAS- ACTUALLY REVIEWED BY THE GOVT?) 

On September 20, these and other angles of the filming became 

the subject of a story by Joseph Lapid in Variety, the entertai~

ment trade paper, headlined '.'Jewison Assures Israeli Authorities · on 

... Relig.ioso 'Care' ip 'Supers tar. 1 
" ~h~· a~ticle noted that making . . .:, .. 

a film about Jesus was a "ticklish affair" in Israel because of 

the attitudes of the Orthodox population; it also recalled the ques~ . 

tions aske~ by ·the opposition in the Knesset. Despite the official 

·denials, Lapid ·asserted., the -film was getting Government aid thro~gh 

a rebate on dollars invested in Israel ~nd through various practical 

helps from the Government-sponsored Israeli Film Centre (B-30). 

The authorities had worried about the reservations on the part 

of American Jewry, :Lapid ·r~p.o_r-ted., ·b::ut Jewison had checked ADL' s 

sugges.tions agains~ the script and had found no cha~ges necessary. 

According to the article, Jewison had told Minister Bar-Lev that 

he had "nothi~g to worry about anythi~g anti-Semitic being filmed 

in Jerusalem"; Bar-Lev had countered that he t~sted Mr. Jewison 

because of his handling of Fiddler on the Roof {B-30}. 

I 
~ :1 
. I 
I 
I 

" I 
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Late in September, Arthur N. Greenberg, (TITLE) of AJC, in-
I 
I, 

· formed AJC President Philip E. Hoffman that he had seen Mr. Jewison 

in I~ra~l anq listened to his reaction over what was called -the 

"flap"- conceX'.ning both the stage show and the film. {FOR DETAILS 

SEE RESNIKOFF'S MONTHLY _REPORT--H. DIRECTOR.) Mr. Jewison himself; 

said Mr. Greenberg, disliked some aspects of the play and would -

~ot repeat them in the film (B-31). "Offensive material" reportedly 

had been removed·· and unclear parts clari·fied. The impression given··

was the while Mr. Jewison was not happy about .AJC's overtures to 

him, he had in some measure responded to them (B-32). 

· The Tru-th About the Picture 

The film Jesus Christ Superstar opened in several cities i~ 

late June 1973, with other openi~gs scheduled for July and A~gust; 

the ·New York --opening was set for August 8. Previews were held' ·in -

New York during June. One of these was attended by American Jewish 

Committee staff _members on June · 8, and on June 14 AJC released an 

analysis of the film, ~gain by Gerald s. Strober. 

The movi~g picture, it turned out, closely followed the stage 

play; contrary to the various· assurances by its makers, nearly 

everything that had been objectionable_ in the originai libretto 

had been left standi~g. Indeed~ some of the negative imagery had 

been heightened~ Thus, in the scene portraying the clean.sing of 

tne Temple, the money changers of the Gospel were turned into bi

zarre, subhuman drug pushers, prostitutes and sellers of machine 

_ guns--"the most striki~g example of the way in which . the film cari~ 

catures persons and groups who do_· not follow Jesus or who oppose 

him," according to Strober. Judas, again a Black man, was re~resented 

... 
' · ___ _ .·_.j 
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pointedly as a victim of Jewish perfidy: A Jewish priest hold.s 

~ out a b~g of· money for him to take, but as he reaches for it, the 

prie~t drops it to the grounp with a contemptuous smirk. 

In the sequence.rep~esenting Judas' . guilt ·anddespair after 

betraying Jesus, he is shown fleeing into .the desert where, .incon-

. gruously, tanks .and low-flying military aircraft threateningly bear 

down on him. The military equipment, Strober said, might have been 

.·me·a.nt -to :·rep1"es·ent --·Roman might, . the power:-o·f · · the 'Jewish authorities i 

or perhaps Judas' own conscience, but they also seemed likely to 

SU<;Jgest a caricature of the . suppos_ed "ruthless power" of modern 

Israel. 

Perhaps most. serious, where the play ha~ placed the· responsi

"_bi·lity for Jesus' death squarely on the Jewish priesthood, the later 

par.ts cf the film laid it to "the Jews" as a : group, the~eby giving -

new currency ·to one of the oldest and most baneful anti-Semitic 

ideas. For this reason and others, Strober judged the film as 

. . "nothi~g less than. a .catastrophe" in interreligious .relations •. ------ - ~-~---· 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, in a foreword, called it "~· si!lgularly damaging 

setback in ·the struggle against the rel·igious sources of anti-

Semitism," and regretted its having been made in Israel, which, 

he said, might undercut Jewish efforts ~gainst Passion spectacles 

containing anti-Jewish elements. 

· In Print __ and on· the Ai r 

.Until actually seeing the film, AJC had carefully .kept its 

concern about its contents out of the public ·eye. But now, struck 

with the potential harmfulness of a "G"-rated . film that ~ght be . 

seen by millions, AJC immediately released the .gist of its analysis 

-... : ' .. · .. 
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to the press, · · .~.:.:- the wire services, radio and TV, and urged its 

own area offices and conununity relation_s councils across the nation 

to make contact~ with local n~ws media-· and ··relig_ious leaders (F.;;IO, __ _ ; ·· ·· t 
. . 

C-·3). In the days that followed, .the full Strober report was sent 

to rel~gious editors . (C~Sa, b; F-8) and other key news people (C~Sa, 

b, c; · F-7, F-8, F-9, F~ll). 

Duri~g late June and early July, amo~g many other press reac

tions, The New York Times sununarized the Strober analysis (c.lippi~g 

file, June 24); UPI syndicated a story about it, with the terms 

"catastrophe" and "damaging setback" in the lead (F-4); Louis 

Cassels of UPI wrote a blistering column about it (C-8c,. · C~l2); 

Geo~ge Cornell of· AP presented both sides of the issue, . givi~g much 

space to the Strober ~eport; the Detroit Free Press on June 30 ran 

·ctn ar~icle that ·was- larg~ly criticar qf __ the :·fi·lm .CC-30.)_. - · Malcolm-.". _. 

·Boyd said on July 15 in a lo~g article in Newsday, the ~o~g Island 

paper, that the film "equates Jewishness with villainy" and would 

make "Jew-haters ••• rub their hands witn:. gleer... Scen~s involvi~g 

the Black Judas, he added, "will be instantly understood in South 

Africa" (C-23; clipping in Selma Hirsh's file). 

(FOR OTHER CITATIONS, SEE GERALD STROBER'S JULY 31 REPORT, 

SECTIONS ON 1'BLACK REACTION" AND· "OTHER COMMENTS," PP. ll-13A:.) 

On the air, R~bi A. James Rudin of AJC was he~rd over some 

: 40 Black radio stations .scoring Superstar as ~nti-Jewish, anti-

Black~ and likely to stir Black-Jewish ant~gonism. ~Blacks and 

Jews cannot stand idly by while their dignity and integrity -are 

maligned," he declared (G-6}. Rabbi Tanenbaum appeared in an 

interview:·on June 28 on WABC-TV' s "A.M. New York" show (G-3), 

·. ·- .·. 
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Mr. Strober on (DATE OF BROADcAST?) on the "Mess~ge of Israel" 

program (RADIO OR TV?) . (G-4). In July, Ernest Weiner, AJC's San 

Francisco · area···director, was ·interviewed· ·1for·- the ·CBS network pr0gr.am 

"World of Rel~gion" (·F-19). (ADD OTHER BROADCASTS; CF. G-7'_;) 

Contrary to the procedure followed when the stage Superstar 

opened in 1971, AJC's analysis was not sent to critics ahead of 

the film's openi~g date, altho~gh the document was offered to those 

who might want.it (C-7). Not until July 23 were unsolicited ·copies 

sent to film critics (C-40). 

In the Jewish Community 

Thro~ghout, AJC worked intensively with other Jewish o~ganiza-

. tions and Jewish media. On June 15, the Jewish Broadca~ting · and 

Film Committee of the National Jewish corranunity Relations _Adv~_so~y 

Council held a special meeting .on the subject, at which AJC took 

the lead. At this .session, it was r~ported that Jewish reactions 

to the fi.lrn1 East and· West, were unifbrmly negative. , In Los ~geles, 

Mr. Rivkin of the Jewish Film Advisory Committee :. had called it 

"the worst ever" in terms of Christian-Jewish relations, it was. 

reported. The meeting thereupon decided to make _the Strober analy

sis the basis of an official statement by NJCRAC, to be submitted 

for ratification at an impending plenary session of NJCRAC (C-5). 

When .thus adopted the following week, the statement was widely . 

. noted in the press~ The New York Times gave it considerable space 

(clipping June 24). NJCRAC urged its member o~gani·zations to dis

seminate it to local film critics and religion editors, churches 

and the Black community (C-13a). It was also circulated to their 

own constituencies· by such_ groups as the National Council on Jewish 

. .. .... f 

'-
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Audio-Visual Materials (C-l3c) and· the New York Board of Rabbis 

·(F-21). on · July 10, NJCRAC reported to its members that--undoubted

ly thanks in part to efforts like these--locai reviews and other 

reactions to Superstar, while predominantly favorable, were now 

frequently reflecti~g Jewish concer~s over ~e film. In a number 

of case.s, i11itial coverage ·had been followed by additional refer-

ences maki~g this point (C-28). 

Jewish newspapers by and large ~greed . with AJC and .. NJCRAC on .. 

the seriousness of ' the Superstar issue. In a few instances where 

such papers had, according to AHC's view, taken the matter too 

lightly, contact was made in ord~r to get a hearing .for an alter

nate evaluation (F-18, C-31). 

(FOR EXAMPLES OF JEWISH PRESS REACTION, SEE GERALD: STROBER'S 

JULY -31 REPORT; . SECTION. ON "JEWISH REACTIONS," PP• 8-11-. )- · 

Reaching Christian Leaders 

Contacts with Christian leaders, educators and newsmen formed 

an important part of AJC's ·efforts to bri~g the intergroup issues 

of Superstar before the public. 

The National Catholic Education Association voiced a sympathetic · 

reaction; its· president, the Reverend C. Albert Koob, informed AJC 

~hat he would take up the matter in his organization's newsletter 

for teachers and school administrators (F-19, C-25). The Reverend 

owen F. Campion, editor of The Tennessee Register, a Catholic news

paper published in Nashville, prepared an article in which the 

Strober analysis was cited at le~gth; also, he encouraged AJC to 

contact Catholic education officials in his community (C-18). The 
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Reverend Robert F. Drinan, S. J., Member of Co~gress from Massachu-
. ·· . . 

·Setts, issued a statement entitled 11 Uesus ·christ Superstar' Debases 

Judaism and Christianity" (per Gerald .Strober)" • 

.On the Protestant side, word .was received ._from the Methodist 

Bishop of New York, Ralph Ward: the President of a major Protestant · 

theological seminary in Ohio; and the ·President of the Richmond 

Cle~gy Association, who had written to the 600 members of his_ group 
-,,:. . 

. (.F-..19) .• .The ~Broadcasting .. and .Film . .Commission .of .th.e ·National · Coun-

cil of Churches invited Rabbi Tanenbaum to write one of three -ar-

ticles on Superstar for its Film Information bulletin. · Rabbi Tanen

baum's review, printed in the July-A~gust issue alo~gside a favor

able and a middling one, characterized the film as "a witches' brew 

of anti-Black and anti-Semitic venom." 

In summarizi~g the public respo·nse, a July, .23 report by NJCRAC 

stated that the religious press was divided fifty-fifty for and 

~gainst Superstar, but that all reports had noted (though not neces

sarily ~greed with) Jewish concerns.. Major Christian leaders had 

refrained from endorsing the film, it was noted, and some had come 

out ~gainst it (C-42). 

'.(FOR FURTHER 'DET~ILS AND EXAMPLES, SEE GERALD STROBER' S JULY 31 

REPORT, SECTION ON "CHRISTIAN REACTIONS," PP. 1-8.; ALSO PP. 14-15.) 

. Freedom-of-Speech Aspects 

While committed to its role in bringing important inte~group 

issues before the public, AJC 'has always been opposed to censorship 

or anything that m~ght smack of it. Similarly, distaste ·for censor

ship and undue pressure was stro~gly in evidence at the June 15 

session of the Jewish . Broadcasti~g and Film Committee of NJCRAC, 

{ 

' 
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where AJC submitted the Strober report. The meeting decided unani-

:. mously to re_frain from such moves as asking film distributors not 

to exhibit Superstar (C-5) . Subsequent opinion roundups by NJCRAC 

inqicated that this decision had correctly gauged .the mood. of the 

Jewish conununity. As of late July, there had been virtually no 

calls for .boycotts, demonstrations or pressures on theater owners. 

The attitude of the Jewish public toward the film was described 

as neg.ative .b~t .no:t panicky; people f~lt the important thing was 

to sensitize the non-Jewish public, not to interfere with ·the show-

ing of the film (C-42) • . 
. l 

A more acceptable form of criticism, the distribution of lit

erature setti!lg forth AJC' s views in theaters showi!lg Sup·erstar, 

was the subject of a consultation between AJC and Joseph Alterman, 

the Executive Director .of the ·National Association ··Of· Theater 

OWners; but the ch~ces for such a move were found to be sl~ght, 

since exhibitors' contracts could be assumed to contain stri!lgent 

controls of materials distributed (C-37, F-19) . 

In at least one instance, a film distributor--himself a Jew 

and concerned about the film's public-relations implications in 

his community--sp9ntaneously turned to AJC for advice with respect 

to possible ·demonstrations or disruptions. He was encour~ged to 

seek extra police patrol cover~ge, particularly during the first 

few days .of the run (C~32) . (DID DEMONSTRATIONS MATERIALIZE IN 

THIS INSTANCE?) 

The Makers Defend the Film 

While Superstar was playi!lg to mixed notices, the makers of 

the film issued a number of statements in rebuttal of criticisms 

by AJC and others. 

·. 
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Universal Pictures was understandably heartened by Norman Jewi

. : son's havi~g- been chosen for the Annual Achievement Award of the 
. . 

California-Israel Chamber of Commerce for his contribution to the 
. . 

·Israeli motion picture industry thro~gh the maki~g of Superstar 

and another forthcoming film, Billy Two Hats. A news release :from 

Universal noted that Dore Schary _was · an honorary committee member · 

of the group and that at the ceremony, on July 1, Jack Valenti 

··would .. he·a·d :the ris.t· :of ···speakers . -C-c--2') •... However, the ceremony was · .. -~- ··· · · · 

boycotted by Yaakov Aviad, Mr. ·Carmel's successor as Consul General 

in Los Angeles (C-19) and by Zeev Birger of the Israeli Film Centre 

(per M. Yarman) • 

During June, Mr. Jewison .was interviewed by Warren Day of 

Ecu-Media for a broadcast that was to deal, among other thi~gs, 
\ 

with _Je'!·Tish concern about · Superstar. It was the only i:!!t~rview he--

would give to a reli~ious .source, Mr. Jewison said, since he did 

not want to spend the rest of his life defendi~g the film. He re

jected any accusation of scriptural or historical inaccuracy, on 

the grounds that· he was not filrni~g Matthew, Mark, Luke or John. 

He declared himself shocked by adverse Jewish reactions and re- · 

iterated that Cha im Topel and other -Jewish ·friends -had liked the 

st~ge version. 

As for the Jewish priests in the film, Mr. Jewison said they 

stood symbolically fo~ various rel~gions, since no matter when 

Jesus might have come, he would have been cruc_ified by "the Church. n 

A song; "Then We Have Decided," was added, he said, to make the 

role of the priests less ambiguous. than it had been in the Broadway 

show. When asked about the a~ti-Semitic potential of having Is

raelis in I'srael enact the '"Crucify him!" sequence, he reportedly 
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replied that the events had, after all, ta.ken place in I·srael, and 

'the people involved had been Jew$. He further pointed out that 

the .. ~91Y. Lc,m¢l w.a.,§ .• hol..y to three faiths~~that it was "our Holy Land-r'!.. 

too, and that "they".needed to realize t;,his cc.:.6). 

Ecu-Media offered AJC time for presenting a contrary view 

(C~6), which was aired by Rabbi Tanenbaum on June 25 (per ·Frances 

Rosenberg). 

A statement by Universal Pictures --dated ·june 25' ·simiiarly a·s~· - ... 

serted that the film was .meant as a musical entertainment, not a 

religious tract. _With due respect for AJC's concern, Universal 

said, 11we do not belieye their views· to be supported by the content 

of the film version," or by the millions who had heard the music 

.and . seen the _stage show {C-11) • A news release by Universal;· dated 

July 5_,· reiterated .and ·amplified Mr. Jewison' ,s reactions~ Disre- · · · 

garding the numerous critical· utterances of recent weeks, he .main- · 

tained that no member of any· audience of whatever age or backgroun~l 

except AJC had ever complained about the film, ·and predicted that· 

AJC's 11 iriflarnmatory attack" would only help rebuild walls . of mis

trust. As for the casting {presumably in reference ·to the Black 

Ju~as), he said· it was done solely o~ the basis of talent. The 

s~sgested association of ·planes .and_ tanks in the film with Israeli 

military power was, he said, "a distortion of the truth" which ·he 

found "personally insulting and objectionable." In closing, he 

observed that his closeness to Israel and Jewish culture was attested 

to by his films, and pointed to the California-Israel Chamber of 

Commerce award given to him (C-22)'. 

. · . . 
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New Approaches to the Producers 

While the makers of the film were thus stating their position, 

Mr. Rivkin, aeting· at AJC' s request, on·· June··· .19 · (VERIFY)~ ·-·sent tl'ie ···- ·~ 

Str·ober analysis to Universal Pictures Vice President D_avid A. 

Lipton (C-35). (DO WE KNOW THIS WAS ACTUALLY _DONE?) On June 22,. 

Leonard Yaseen, ch~irman of AJC's Interreligious Affairs Conu:nission, 

tel·ephoned Taft Schreiber at Universal, pointing out in extended 

discussion how Jews felt about the film, ·with reference to the 

Strober analysis (C-35). 

On .June 27, Elmer .Winter, President of the American Jewish 

Committee, wrote to Lew R .• Wasserman, the h~ad of Universal Pictures' 

parent corporation, MCA, Inc., aski~g for a sma~l, off-the-record 

meeti~g to share concerns about -Superstar. (ADD: REFERENCE TO · 

AJC BOARD OF-. GOVERNORS MEETING JUNE ·26 ·.) He mentioned that·,. __ ~j,tjl 
- . . . - - . . ·~ .. . . . - . .. . 

full understanding of the film's importance to Universal~ "we do 

have a number of suggestions through which we believe some of the 

potentially dam~gi~g : effects that we see· in- this · film might poss.ibly .... 

-be mitigatedp (C-lS). 

Mr. Winter's letter was answered, _in Mr. Wasserman's absence, 

by .Mr ·. Lipton, who declared himself "surprised and shocked" that a 

meeting was being requested now, instead of three weeks earlier, 

before the current "barrage of highly critical statements." Even 

tho~gh it might nqt have much point, however, Mr. Lipton said he 

would try to set up a meeting upon Mr. Wasserman's return late · 

in July -(F-14). 

About the same time, Mr. · Alterman of the N.ational Association 

of Theater OWners agreed to try arranging a meeti~g between AJC 
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~epresentatives and Henry· H. Martin, the President of Universal 

"Pictures, with a view to a later ~eeti~g with Mr. Wasserman Cf-19). 

·· Mr. ~~rtin turned ~own the suggestion (C-39) in a telephone conyer- . 
. ~Ll , 

sation witl:l Rabbi Tanenbaum on (SAME DATE AS WINTER'S CALL TO 

WASSERMAN--SEE BELOW), but indicated that ~JC's points could be 

submitted to him in writi~g. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum replied to Mr. Martin on July 19, ackno~~-

, ... ··· eCiging his .. invitatioh to state AJC's points,··which he -·outlin~?.· as· .. -· 

·. 

· follows: (l) Recent anti-Semiti~ episodes in Italy, Argentina and 

elsewhere suggest caution in distributing the film in Italian, 
, .. 

Spanish or, for that matter, German versions; . (2) ways should be 

considered to prevent Arab governments ·from exploiti~g the film 

.in appeals to Christian anti-Semitism; (3) in cutti;ig the · film for 

TV, special a~tention might be .given to offensive pass~ges; also, 

·a prol~gue and epil~gue m~ght be added indicati~g that the film 

is not a historical -or theol~gical document, and possibly referri~g 

to the Second Vatican. Council's rejection _o.f ... the "Chris.t _kille~-·~-- __ _ 

idea; ·(4) in publicity and advertising, especially overseas, great 
' ' . ' . 

discretion ·should be used to forestall exploitation by anti-Semites 

(C"".'39). 

In the meantime, Mr. Winte~, in res·ponse to Mr. Lipton's 

letter, had called Mr. Wasserman (GET DATE FROM MR. WINTER), who · 

had flatly turned down the request for a meeting and again asked 

why AJC had delayed for three weeks before getting in touch with · 

him. Mr. Winter retorted fully in a letter on July .Jl (date from 

Winter's office),- recalli~g the numerous occasions since October 

1971 when AJC had tried to impress MCA, Universal Pictures or 

Mr. Jewison with its concerns, and pointing. out that back in 
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May 1972 Mr. Jewison had agreed to take the Strober analysi~ under 

·advisement. · Thus,. he stressed, there. ·could be no question of un-· · 

awareness on .~~ '. s __ p~r1; . or of .Q~d f ai t;h on AJC' s. He then went 

on to ·.outline AJC' s sµggestions in much .the same terms as Rabbi 

Tanenbawn had done in his letter to Mr. Mar.tin (C-36, C-38). 

(CHECK THIS SUMMARY AGAINST COPY OF WINTER LETTER WHEN RECEfVED'.) 

Israel: Who Is Re.sponsible? 

On ~une· 7 (0Rl4?) , Ha' aretz ·asserted in a front-p~ge story 

·that the film, made in Israel after assurances by Commerce and 

Industry Minister Bar-Lev, was anti-Semitic (F-1., -C-35; VERIFY AGAINST 

ORIGINAL HEBREW CLIPPING, c-1). According to another Ha ' ·aretz story 

(DATE·?), . the actors had been the first · to indicate that this was 

the case (C-34) • The weeks that ·followed saw a process of reexami

nation ·and reappraisal of I'srael's ·role in the maki~g of the film. 

On June 21, AJC's Jerusalem rep:r;esentative, M. Bernard Resni

koff, reported that he had discussed the Strober analysis with two 

officials at the Israeli Fore~gn Office: Michael Pr~gai, a church 

relations specialist, and Michael Elitzur, a specialist for North 

America {VERIFY THIS FUNCTION). Both were impressed by the analy

sis and said they would have liked the foreword to be even sharper; 

both acknowledged that there had be·en insufficient sen~;i ti vi ty in 

Israel to events that affect Christian-Jewis~ relations elsewhere. 

Mr. Pra9ai revealed tha.~ he had seen the script in the sununer 

of 1972 and had been opposed to the maki~g ~f the film in Israel 

even then, but had been overruled by another, unnamed ministry (C-10). 

The latter point was confirmed in a confidential communication 

from Raphae~ Rothstein, U.S. correspondent .for Ha'aretz, to AJC; 
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the oppo.sing official was there identified as· Zeev Bi·rger of the 

·Israeli F~lm· Cent~e, _who rep.orte"dlt had pushed for a quick start of 

the filming, J.est th~ deal fall through (C-20). Similarly, Ken 

·Bliss of World Wide Pictures, a Billy Graham affiliate, told AJC 

that in December 1972 Mr. Bi~ger had told .him he was not interested 

in the content of the· film (C-37) • . (CAN WE REVEAL THESE COMMUNI

CATIONS·?) 

·Rabbi ·Tanenbaum promptly cabled Mr. Pragai ·frof!l ·New York, 

urgi~g the Israeli Goverrunent to make clear that the film had no · 

governmental approval of any kind. Silence at this point, he said, 

would militate ~gainst efforts to combat anti-Semitism in Passion 

plays anywhere ·(F-6). 

On July 4, Variety ran an article claiming that -showings of 

Superstar might be banned in Israel; tho~gh film st\5sorship o~. · 

ideol~gical grounds was rare there. ·.variety also noted that alle

gations from abroad, concerni~g anti~Semitism in the film, threat

ened to prove embarrassing for Minister. Bar-Lev, who had aided the 

making of the film on the strength of Mr. Jewison's assurances that 

it would not retain scenes offensive to Jewish circles (C-2~). 

On the same ~ay, . a spokesman of the Anti-Defamation Le~gue, 

while in Jerusalem, told to the Israeli press extended discussions 

had convinced him that the Government had_ given no implicit or 

explicit approval to the film. "Nobody should be fooled by asser

tions that Jesus Christ Superstar has any endo~sement of any author

itative Israel source," the spokesman stated (.C-21). But not until 

July 13 did the Government itself publicly distance itself ·from 

the film. 
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On that day, a statement by the Ministri of Commerce and In

dustry,· referri~g to recent press reports, pointed out that any 

film company rn.aY- produce films in Israel; the, law cannot ·prevent · -
') 

it, and the Government does not interfere in the content. Because 

of the delicacy of Superstar's ·subj.ect matter, the Ministry never

theless had asked the producer and the company to make sure the 

film contained nothing objectionable, such as traditional anti

semitic stereotypes. Both the company and the director had given 

assurances to that effect, so that ·there was no evident reason for 

aski~g the company to leave Israel, not .to mention the absence of 

a legal handle. Also, the film would have been made somewhere in 

any case. It would be ,..very. dis-tressi~g and most disappointing," 

the statement said, if the film should prove offensive in spite · · 

of · the specific promises. given. In any case, the makers were sole~ 
. . 

ly responsible for the content, it was stre·ssed, and the film's 

havi~g been made in Israel did not mean .the Government ~greed with 

it (C-4la). 

(END) 
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Christian Reaction 

The Rev. Malcolm Boyd, a prominent ~piscopal clergyman 

and author, reviewed the film Jesus Christ Superstar in the 

July 15th edition of Newsday. Father Boyd wrote: 

" • .,.Now we come to the heart of the mystery that 
inexplicably shrouds this movie. · . rt is anti-
Semitic. Oberammergau couldn't t<:>p this one. Jew
haters, whether in Germany or Middle America, will 
rub their hands with glee and chortle loudly - maybe 
go . out and get .drunk in a combination of bewilder-
ment and delight that somebody else, no doubt in~ 
advertently, has done their work for them -. when they 
sit down in a theater to see 'Jesus Christ Superstar" ••. 

Now 'Jesus Christ Superstar,'. with its G rating which 
will draw in families and youths, equates Jewishness 
with villainy. Jewish priests, scowl~ng unhealthily 
beneath their grotesque hats that resemble medieval 
caricatures, peer down from a scaffold at the Middle

·AIJierican Jesus who strides up the road surrounded not 
by sweaty disciples but - 9f course - flower children. 
~heirs is the kingdom; their enemy (shades of Nixon 
Enemy Lists!) is organized religion - and this is 
Judaism represented before our eyes by unsmiling, 
conniving, murderous, unprincipled, unloving; always 
Machiavellian Jewish prie~ts. Voila! 

The film's dialog introduces Jewish references that 
cannot be found in the Bible. Why were they glued 
onto.the script? Pilate addresses the crowd, 'Look 
at me - am I a Jew?' He says: 'You Jews produce 
~essiahs by the sackful.' 

The .movie tells the Passion story against a backdrop 
of modern Israel. ·So the Temple scene shows machine 
guns for sale - this, a long giraffe's l~ap from the 
money-changers' tables in the Temple. When this is 
combined with .the film's inmagery of Judas running 
from military tanks driven over the desert, as war
planes streak through the sky overhead, one has another 
unmistakable, violent, clear image: Israel as mili
taristic, a warlike nation possessing invincible powerp 
This lends nothing to the telling of the Christ story. 
Indeed, it provides the most jarring of distractions. 
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When the Broadwa~ · vers{on of 'Jesus Christ Superstar' 
presented a black Judas, I simply accepted this as a 

·producer's decision. · However, Black Judas is back again 
in the movie, and this time I find that I have serious 
questions about the casting, primarily because of the 
film's potential impact on a worldwide audience. 

There is a scene, for example, when Judas angrily stalks 
away from Jesuso Dozens of white hands ar~ r~ised in a 
praise-and-clapping seque~ce; superimposed over these is 
the departing and alienated black figure. This scene will 
be instantly understood in South .Africa or anywhere else -
alas, locations are legion - where Manichaeanism sti.11 
lurks in human minds, black is night ~nd white is day, 
black is death and white is Easter lilies of resurrection. 

The producer-director , Norman Jewison (who is ·not a Jew, 
despite the fact that many people would ironically 
construe from his name that he was), has stated that his 
casting of Judas had .to do only with the excellence of the 
performer. Yet black Judas, ~ritically standing apart 
from Jesus and his follow~rs, spe_aks it) a condemnatory . 
manner of their spending m.oney on ointment when there 
are 'people who are hungry, people who ~re starv~rtg' -
this, in an ejcplicit modern Israeli film loca_tion. His 
presence unmistakably suggests a Third World identi~ 
fication . Symbolism in· juxtaposition with the film's 
script speaks for itself. 

This racial mark takes on bizarre connotations when Judas 
says t~ the . Jewish priests, ., I don't need your blood money, ' 
an .exa~erbating lin~ in an era of strain~d Jewish-biack 
relations in the _ schools and changing neighborhoods of 
modern Amertcan urban life. Black Judas reaches out for the bag 
of death money. A Jewish priest drops it on the 
ground. Black Judas kneels down to pick up the Jewish 
t;non_ey, a scowl on his _face. Uh-uho , If this_ was done 
without any awareness of present racial tension amid urban 
stress, it reflects an incredible human inse~sitivity ••• " 

In an editorial in th~ July 11, 1973 edition of the 

Tennessee _ Register, a public.ation of the Remap. Catholic diocese 

of Nashville, Revo Owen F. Campion wrote: 
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" ••. This newspaper· can .hardly object to any media using 
Jesus and his ministry as subject matter for presentation 
to an audience. But it must · seriously object if such a 
presentation falls short of historical truth, or, even 
worse, implies and even directs abuse at a particular 
group burdened for centuries by the charge of 'killing 
Christ,' namely, the Jewish people. 

The Second Vatican Council, speaking the thought of the 
Church and 'deploring' such past condemnations of Jews, 
stated that the agony and death of Christ could not be 
blamed on 'all the Jews then living.' Its statements, 
published in the Declaration of the Church to Non
Chr.is~lan .ReU.gions, we'I'.e _founded upon a realization 
of the unique place of the people of Israel in the plan 
of God and upon the facts of the passion of Christ 
themselves. 

Of all the events of the life and ministry of Jesus, 
none is so deliberately recorded as is the · record of his 
crucifixion, ~nd'preceding tri~l and harrassment. These 
events are recalled in the Gospels. 

' 

I n analysis ·of 'Jesus Christ, Super Star, 1 Gerald 
. S~rober, of the American Jewish Committee, a man of 
~cholarship and fai~ness, listed at least seven occasions 
when the script of- the new movie departs from any si.mi
larity with the Gospel records ••. 

••• the script brings together Judas, the traitor, and 
Annas, father-in-law of Caiaphas. Annas demands Judas' 
cooperation~ rebuking his misgiving.. And, after the fact 
of the betrayal, a priest ·other than Annasroughly con
soles Judas for his disloyalty. No where do the Gospels 
record such meetings. 

Sti],.l later, the Jewish priests refer to the earlier exe
cution of John the Baptist in words implying their re
sponsibility for ·the action. Even elementary readers of 
the Gospels know that John was beheaded by King Herod, 
and then hardly in conspiracy with religion, but in the 
frenzy .of lust --provoked by ambition. 

Further along, the ·priests ·are pictured. as having whipped 
Jesus in a most vicious manner. · The Gospels do speak of 
an att~ndant striking Jesus, accusing him of disrespect 
to Caiaphas, but beating is a very sorry exaggeration . 
The scrouging Christ endured was upon the order of Pontius 
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Pilate, the Roman governor. It was part of the ghastly 
ritual of imperial execution, and contemporary history 
states that it was most offensive to the Jewish people. 

'Super Star' takes off in another fantasy flight by in
cluding 'Pilate's Dream' in its score. According to the 
Gospel, Pilate had no dream. A brief, cryptic reference 
to his wife's dream is found in Matthew 27:19, but her 
reservations seem to have had no lasting affect upon her 
husband's judgment. 

The score, in fact, portrays Pilate to be a rather deserving 
man, reasonable, considerate, and just. The Gospels picture 
him as ·a cynic, cultivating the favor of the emperor. 

History remembers him as a brutal, revengeful man, who 
subsequently was summoned to Rome to be tried for oppression. 
In Matthew 20:17-19, Mark 10:32-34, and Luke 18:32, Jesus 
himself predicted that he would die at Roman handso 

Finally, there is the movie's generous treatment of Judas 
Iscariot. He is shown as one of the Chosen especially 
close to the Lord. No where do the Gospels give him such 
status. He was not called aside at Tabor when Christ was 
transfigured, he received no special commission as did Peter, 
and,- in fact, is mentioned so briefly and occasionally that 
to call him Christ's 'r.ight hand man' as does 'Super Star' 
is fantasy. 

THE TENNESSEE REG:t:STER would . welcome a motion picture 
based upon the ministry of Jesus Christ. It feels, however, 
that 'Jesus Christ, Super Star' fails to represent that 
m'iristry. On the contrary, it distorts it. 

Fiction could be tolerated, if the message taught were up
lifting. But the implications of this motion picture 

. generalize and condemri. They gather. the Jews of Jesus' 
day together, and together condemns them of killing himo 
This is not the. fact of history; it is not the teaching 
of the Church." 

The Reve John Streater, pastor of the ·First Baptist Church 

of San Francisco, in commenting .on the film Jesus ·Christ Superstar, 

said : 

"It is both anti-Christian and anti-Jewish. In the 
gospel of John, Jesus himself says, 'Therefore doth my 
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Father love me, because I lay down my life that I 
might take it again. ·. No man taketh it from me, 
but I lay it down, and I have the power to take it 
again. This commandment have I received of the 
Father.' This film stands against the true state
ments of Jesus Christ as well as possibly planting 
new seeds of hate for God's chosen people, the Jews." 

Statement on Jesus Chris~ Superstar issued by the Church 

Council of Greater Seattle on July 24; 1973: 

" ••• Jesus Christ s~perstar attempts to translate 
directly into modern idiom, but instead places 
its own distortions on what we understand to already 
be interpretive historical understanding. It is 
clear that Jesus' own essential disagreement with 
some members of his own Jewish·cormnunity moved to a 
more generalized anti-Jewish bias .in ·the early Church 
as is reflected in some of the Gospel materials . 
These materials translate to the screen in 'Superstar' 
as gross anti-S.emitism. Such historial distortion is 
forgetful of the Gospel claim that Christ's passion and 
death were on behalf of ail men, a claim which does 
not permit the placing of blame or guilt on anyone 
or any people in .particular. 

Where the movie moves away from the New Testament 
material and attempts to write its own scenario, these 
anti-semitic distortions and stereotypes are even 
greater. We find particularly distasteful the movie's 
fant'asy interpretations of Herod, the High Priests, 
and Jesus in the Temple. While any interpretation of the 
New Testament does lead· .to distortion, these distortions 
perpetuate either conscious or unconscious anti-Semitism 
in relation to Christian tradition. 

We feel, in particular, that children and youth viewing 
this film should be aware o.f these distortions, so that 
they, unlike many of us, will not have to relearn this 
history at ~ later date in life. 

We encourage persons in the church to use the present 
showing of this film (and also the film production of 
'Godspell' which provides an interesting and more positive 
comparison in relation to the criticism of 'Superstar 1

) 

as a time f.or education. We do not suggest ·censorship of 
any kind. Pastoral leaders, youth leaders, and other lay 
leaders, should use the occasion of our members' attending 
this film for discussion of biblical misinterpretation which 
continues to lead to anti-Semitic stereotypes. 11 
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On July 26, 1973, Rev. Robert F. Drinan, S. J. a member 

of Congress from Massachusetts issued a statement headed '"Jesus 

Christ Superstar' Debases Both Judaism and Christianity". 

11! must say that I am in substantial agreement with 
the con:mentaries from individuals such as Reverend 
Malcolm Boyd, an Episcopal priest, and Mr. Jerry Strober, 
a Protestant minister. These two critics state that the 
movie is anti-semitic and will in all probability arouse 
all types of latent anti-Jewish prejudices. Reverend 
Malcolm Boyd states that 'Oberanmergau couldn't top 
this one'. Reverend Strober concludes that 'Superstar' 
defames the Jewish people because it distorts the 
gospel story of Christ and particularly of the passion. 

I have no credentials as a movie critic ·and no expert 
knowledge as to the impact which a film can make on the 
prejudices of individuals. But I do know that the Second 
Vatican Council said categorically that what happened in 
Christ's passion 'cannot be charged against all of the 
Jews, without distinction, then alive, nor against the 
Jews of today'. 

Although I know little about evaluating contemporary films 
I £0und 'Super.star' to be a bore. It is not credible or 
even, for the most part, plausibleo · I would hope that 
parents and religious counselors would not seek to direct 
adults or children to this film with the hope that some
how they might acquire some 'religion' from this movie. 
They would learn nothing about Christianity or Judaism 
from this film. Indeed their worst misconceptions of 
both religions might be confirmed by seeing 'Jesus Christ 
Superstar' . " · 
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The Rev . . J. Fletcher Lowe, Jr., President of the Clergy 

Association. of the ~ichmond Area, sent the following letter to 

the clergy of the Richmond Metropolitan Area on July 9th, 1973: 

"As the title of this movie has instant appeal to members 
of the religious community, and as it is presently being 
shown in Richmond, I write to you about concerns voiced 
by a group of Chriatian and Jewish clergy and lay persons 
who met to discuss ~ts implications. 

It is a Passion P.lay of t~e last seven days of Christ's 
pre-resurrected life, set to rack music. The problems 
encountered were less with the music and cinematography 
as with the dialogue and historical authenticity, such as: 

1. Christians will find no resurrection, and a 
Jesus more to be pitied than adored. 

2 •. Jews will find priests, Pharisees and the crowds 
stereotyped villians and vultures. 

3. Bl~cks will find Judas bordering on an 'Uncle Tom. ' 

I am, 'therefore, writing. to you not in an attempt to dis
suade anyone from attending, but to suggest that you pre
pare those attending for these and other distortions which 
cC11ld aggrevate Black-white and Christian-Jewish relationso 
Furthermore, the very presence of these distortions could be 
used fruitfully in discussions with young people and ·adults 
to deal with these· issues ~ · 

I am enclosing a rece~t article by ·the respected A.P. 
Religion Editor, George Cornell, which appeared in The 
Times Dispatch; as further background." . · 

The Rev. c. Aibert Koob, of Washington D.C., President of 

the .National: Catholic Educational Association; in ·a letter to 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, dated July 3, 1973. said: 

"You Qave done us a great service. Sincere thanks to 
you for your kindness in sending the materials on the 
analysis · of the movie version of Jesus Christ Superstar. 
The Strober analysis is well done. The film version 
of this stage play could really set us back decades .in our 
attempts to arrive at better Jewish-Christian understanding. 

I will make reference to this material in the next issue 
of our newsletter which is scheduled for early fall to 
reach both the teachers and the school admin·istrators. 
We should be reaching the schools just about the time 
when local theaters will be receiving the film." 

Sister Margaret Ellen Traxler of Chicago, Executive Director 

of the National Catholic Conference for Interra.cial. Justice, commente.d: 

"We are dismayed at the newly released "G" rated ·film 'Jesus 
Christ Superstar.' It is anti-Semetic and racially biased." 

In a letter to the Pittsburgh Ca tho.lie, (July 6, 1973) Msgr . 

Francis A. Glenn, Chainnan of the Council for Ecumenism of the 

Diocese 1of Pittsburgh wrote: 

"Vatican Council II, in its 'Declaration on the Relation of 
the Church to non-Christian Religions' repudiates all per

. se1cutions, against any man, 'and deplores the hatred, per
secutions, and displays of anti-Semitism di rec t .ed against 
t,be Jews . at any time and from any sot;trce t • 

· Regretfl,llly · the curren·t motion picture, 'Jesus Christ Super
star' falls under this repudiation .in that it continues to 
insinuate that the Jews as a group are co.llectively guilty 
of · the-.dea.th of Christ, and it promotes ·the idea of the Jews 
·as conspirators agai~st Jesus. Moreover, the casting of 
Judas in this motion pic.~re will injure ·racial as well as 
ecumenical relations. 

The rating of this picture as fit for general patronage, 
and the probable promotion of attendance by well-meaning 
parents. and teachers, · will mean th~t many children will be 
exposed to an anti-Jewish presentation of· the Gospel story 
that is a contradiction of th~eachings of the Vatican 
Council that 'what happened in His passion cannot be chaq~ed 
against all the Jews, without distinctio~, . then alive, 

·-----·-··-··-·-.. ·-·--··-·-~·--
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nor. against the Jews of today. 
the new People of God, the Jews 
as rejected or accursed by God, 
the Holy ~criptures." . 

Although the Church is 
should not be presented 
as if this followed from 

Sister M. Danita Lyons, Area Coordinator of the Franciscan 

Sisters of Allegany said on July 11, 1973: 

"I concur with your views and those of Mr. Strober of the 
unfortunate and deplorable effect that this film may have on 
Christian-Jewish relations. I will do all I can to publish 
this report to the Sisters in this area and trust that they 
will in t\1~ use the Analysis in their work with students. 11 

Sister Mary Rita Pooney, Regional Superior of the Columban 

Sisters wrote to ~bbi Tanenba\Dll on July 9, 1973 as follows: 

"I am deeply concerned about the anti-Semitism which, you 
tell me, this movie exhibits. 

I shall share your communication with all our Sisters in the 
United States so that they can inform the groups with whom 
they work concerning those ma~ters which you haye dr~wn to 
my attenti9n." 

In a letter da.te4 July 12, 1973, Mother M. Viola, Superior 

General of the Sisters of the Third Order of St. Francis wrote to 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum: 

"It is sad ~hat in. this day and age when we are trying to 
understand each other that such a movie as, Jesus ·Christ 
Superstar, not only misrepresents· a very holy incident in 
th~ life of Christ, but also does a g~eat deal of damage 
to a very holy. and good notion." 

. . 
The Superintendent of Schools (Rev. John J. Leibrech~) of the 

Archdiocese of St. Louis wrote on July . 10th .to the local American 

Jewish Committee area director: 
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"It i "s with sentiments of sincere gratitude that I wish 
to ac~owledge receipt of your very interesting critique 
of the forthcomiqg movie ,.Jesus Christ Superstar'. You 
can be sure that we appreciate the points that you made 
in the criticism." 

Jewish React.ions 

Milton K. Susman, the columnist for the Jewish Chronicle 

(Pittsburgh) wrote in ~he July 5, 1973 edition: 

"I am baffled by Norman Jewison; there are few, if any, 
finer film•makers wat~ing around today. After 'Fiddler 
on the Rpof,' which faithfully and sympath·etically re
vealed to millions (most non-Jews) the tradition, the 
heart and indestructibility of the· Jews, jewison now 
comes up with 'Jesus Christ Superstar,' shot wholly in 
Israel of all places, which · twists hi.story into an 
unabashed anachronism. · 

••• when 'Superstar' gets down to immutable facts, it is 
in trouble~ 

And it spells trouble for us Jews. For it holds Jews 
collectively responsible for Jesus' death, an ancient 
bubble which has already been bursted; it b~s Jews 

· screaming 'Crucify him, crucify him~' when this methoq 
of death-dealing was actually unknown to Jews at that 
time; it records tha.t Jesus died because J ,ewish priests 
conspired with the Pharisees thereby distorting the 
document~d truth that the Romans were the culprits, and, 

. ·finally the· movie shows Jesus severly flogged before · 
· .· he is forced to tote the cross to his doom. 

· The showing I caught. at the Wa~er had an · ·even younger 
audience than the stage version attracted to the Nixon 
last Spring. Average ·age I would put at 19. or 20. 

•. 
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I blush to think of the twisted notions these impression
able youngsters took from the theater to their homes and 
classroqms becaus·e a resourceful producer took unwarranted 
-liberties with religious history . 

Any Jew who feels uneasy about the implications of this 
film can hardly be blamed. The damage it is capable of 
doing is at the moment immeasurable ... " 

An editorial entitled " 'Superstar' Film More Insulting to 

Christians" appeared in the July 13, 1973 edition of the Jewish 

News (Det~oit) . The editorial says: 

" •. • . The new version is promoted as a Passion Play 
and this very assignation already condemns the 
production as prejudiced because the Passion Plays 
of Oberanmergau ~ave for many decaqes served to 
arouse hatreds, to perpetuate the venom of accusing 
Jews of being 'Christ killers , ' to call into play 
all the appeals to disrespect of every effort to 
create better Christian-Jewish relations. 

The thorough study of the film by the eminent 
Christian scholar, ~ral~ Strober, exposes the anti-

. Semitism of the Jewison production so devastatingly 
that there is cause for amazement that there wasn't 
more pr:oper evaluation of the script by either - the 
produc~rs o+ ~he supenr-isors of the Israeli acting 
team_s . 

Community responsibility to be on guard so that such 
errors should. not be repeated is very vital . Now 
there is the added duty to secure the cooperation 
of churches to explain the bigotries and exaggeration 
to those of their groups who may be lured to see the 
new film. Misunderstandings and delusions must be 
averted. 

The best in ecumenism could be destroyed by films of 
this nature which already- ~eems to attract family gath
ering~- -and under su.ch a label young minds -will be_ poi• 
soned much more -than all the films now declared prohib-
ited for youth audiences. · 

Just because . the producer of the new film has to his 
credit the Sholem Aleichem 'Fiddler' does not render 
t _he ·anti-Jewish New Testament product· acceptable to . 
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any audience, let alone v~ewers who could otherwise 
be brought into the ranks of the unprejudiced religi
ously. The 1 Superstar 1 as a film is so objectionable 
that it is to be hoped that Christians more than Jews 
will condemn it. 11 

The Connecticut Ledger of June 28, 1973 carried an editorial 

entitled "An Unholy Production". The editorial stated : 

" ..• from all the reports that have come to us, 
this movie is not going to add to the nurture of a 
greater spirit of good will, of understanding and of 
friendship. We are told that it is historically inaccu
rate, in motive sensational, and will not add to the 
growth of that hoped for ecumenical spirit which prom
ised so much in recent years. We understand it is a 
picture that alienates and antagonizes and is altogeth
er unworthy of the theme with which it deals. 

Why is it produced at this time? We are .not certain, of 
course; but if .judging it as its best, the motive was 
propaganda, then it seems to succeed in arousing re
sistance which will not help it. If the motive was 
sensationalism for the sake ·of profits, money, then 

· it is surely unworthy, . if not contemptible. 

We hope that the American people, i~ responding to it, 
will give it the kind of treatment which may discourage 
any future attempt to utilize sacred themes to unworthy 
ends." 

A column by Michael Elkin headed Anti-Semitism Abounds in 

'Superstar' appeared in the. June 29, 1973 edition of the Exponent 

(Philadelphia). Mr. Elkin wrote: 

" •... Now Jesus has come to the big screen and the 
distortions on stage and the glamorizations have 
gone big ti~e · and many Jewish organizations are 
protesting that the image of the Jew is being 
tarnished in living color in front of millions 
who have shelled out their $3 for this G-rated film.'' 

Mr. Elkin then detailed "the films incidious distortions." 

He concludes by stating: 
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"Jesus Christ is making it big with today's religiously 
unschooled youth~ . whe.ther dressed in a Superman 1 5· outfit 
('Godspell') or in flowing robes ('Jesus Christ S~per
star'). The problem is to disentangle the reality from 
Hollywood . And to an impressionable youngster what 
is qn the screen is larger than life. And in this case 
larger than truth." · 

Rabbi Marvin I. Bash of the Arlington-Fairfax (Va.) Jewish 

C.ongregation w~ote to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum: 

"I read with great interest the pamphlet -on Jesus 
Christ Superstar. It is a fine piece of work and M~. 
Strober is to be commended for his intelligent and 
non-emotional review. 

Is it possible to obtain this ·paper in quantity? 
If so, I would appreciate recei\ring (250 copies ~or a . 
mailing to my congregants." 

Mrs .... . ,, • Wasserstrom, chairman of the Church-State 

and Inter-re! .:gious Affairs Comnittee of 'the .Jewish Community 

Relations Bureau of Kansas City c0tmnented in the July 20~ 1973 

issue of the Kansas City Jewish Chronicle: 

· " ••• the Jewish community and particularly our young 
· peo~le should .be prepared to deal ·with the anti~Semitic 
reaction which may result from this · revival of old 
falsehoods and stereotypes." · 

Dr. Uobe1:t Chazan, PJ;ofessor of Jewish Studies at the 

Ohio State University states·: 

11 'Pontius Pilate is presented as a man in conflict, 
Judas is presented as a man very d~ep·~Y. in conflict, ' 
•••• 'But the only unconflicted. group is ·the Jews, . 
arid they're pres~nted as a kind of. incarnation o~ evil 
and hatred'." 
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Black Reaction 

An editorial written by Charles A. Loeb in the July 7th 

edition of the Call and Post (Cleveland) stated: 

" .... The American .Jewish Connnittee, rightfully, .Eeels 
that the movie is an affront to the Jewish People and 
particularly to the Jewish Priesthood, whose members 
are portrayed as stanically evil ; contemptuous, callous , 
sadistic and bloodthirsty; attributes that find no support 
in the New Testament, which is the primary source for 
information about Jesus' life and death. 

In addition to the feeling that the film will incite 
an increase in the already prevalent anti-Semitism that 
persists in Christian America, the film also manages 
to ··preserve anti-Negro stereotypes, since it depicts 
Judas, the betrayer of Jesus, as a black man , both in 
the stage version and in the movie. Given a most 
prominent part in the movie, this black Judas is 
represented .as a victim of Jewish perfidy, a 'cat's 
paw' for Jewish interests. In one scene 'Datnl'lled for 
All Time' a Jewish Priest holds out a bag of money for 
Judas to .take; but as Judas reaches for the money, the 
priest d~ops it on the ground with a contemptuous smirk •.. 

One is forced to wonder what has happened to the sensitive 
black souls of yesteryear who mounted attacks and, at 
least, voiced strong resentment over the black-faced 
comedians of that era, always characterized as a studid, 
drawing, buffoon. 

A black Judas, we hope, may reawaken some of that old 
fight and fire, at least to the extent ·that we can say 
'Amen' to the Jew's resentment over a piece of incoherent 
burlesque,.· replete with material that resurrects all 
of the vernom of anti-Semitism so many have worked so 
hard to quell .... 

There's little that either Negroes or Jews can do to 
stop the di$tribution of this perfidious film (rated G) 
to vast audiences that will contain susceptible children, 
but at least both races can mount an effective protest 
by staying away from the box office." 

The June 30, 1973 edition of the Milwaukee Courier carried 

a long article entitled "Superstar Seen Threat to Black-Jewish 

Peace." 
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Other Comments 

In a review of the film which appeared in the June "29th 

edition of the Washington -Post, Gary Arnold stated: 

" ... . I can't imagine any responsible Christian organi
zations rushing to the defense of the show either, in 
part because the Jewish criticisms are justified· and 
in part .because the material does nothing for Christian
ity except to connnercialize it . 'Jesus Christ Superstar' 
offers no insight into t~e life, teachings or motives 
of Christ, no coherent vision of why his ministry might 
be exemplary or relevant. Jesus is depicted as a saintly 
·sacred cow with pop celebrity attributes, and as far 
as one can judge from his words and actions, the public 
adulation and the grind of three straight years on the 
road a·re beginning to get him down. The character has 
no 'religious' dimensions worthy of the term. He simply 
receives the- reverent photographic treatment reserved 
for every movie · Jesus. 

While one would prefer to believe that the show is 
harmlessly . studied and that only insecure clergymen-the 
sort who wil_l do almost . anything to con kids into the 
·church-will support it, the Jewish objections should 
be noted. I think responsible Christian parents owe 
it to themselves and their kids to be aware of the 
criticis~s in advance. 

There's no ·1onger any excuse for perpetuating the notion 
of JeWish guilt for the death of Christ. The men re
sponsible for 'Jesus Christ Superstar' seem to perpetuate 
it; out of sheer lazi~ess and lack of imagination . In
stead of providing a modern . interpretation of the Passion, 
they simply borrow the Passion Play traditions and 'mod
ernize' them with rock music and vernacular lyrics ... " 

In a . review of the film published in the July 21,.· 1973 

edition ?f the Chicago naily News, David Elliott comnented: 

"The offeme given to Jews, Negroes and homosexuals 
could have won the movie a G·rating from Hitler." 
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Louise Sweeney in a review of the film which appeared in the 

July 2nd edition of the Christ.tan Science .Monitor wrote: 

" ••• This concept of Jesus as a temperamental social 
celebrity, about to lose his audience, is far from 
the Christian tradition, and so is the film's treat-
ment of the Jewish attitudes about him. In the Jewison 
production, the Jewish priests, in their huge black 
onion-shaped hats and black capes, appear to be cast as 
supervillains. The priests are here portrayed as 
sinister, merciless, murderous·, not content until they 
whipped the Jewish people into 'demanding Jesus; crucifixion 
by a reluctant Pontius Pilate. The National Jewish Community 
Relations Advisory Council, representing nine major Jewish 
organizations, has denounced the film for 'dramatizing and 
exaggerating some of the most baneful anti-Jewish notions' 
concerning 'the old falsehood of the Jews' collective 
responsibility for .the death of Jesus ••. " 

Earl Hansen writing in the column "Dialogue" in the July 12, 

1973 edition of the Seattle Post Intelligencer stated: 

" ••• Worried parents and Sunday school teachers, ever
conce~ed and looking for ways to keep kids interested 
·~the spiritual things,' are advised-this time around 
to practice what they preach ••• 

The Temple scene in 'Jesus Christ Superstar' reveals 
sheer chaos and corruption. The place is filled with 
drug pushers, sellers of machine guns, and, as the 
AJC says, 'people bizarre in dress, with never a sign 
of religious feeling' ••• 

The A.JC plus the Jewish Anti-Defamation League, is 
currently campaigning to make their p~sition on the 
-film known through American churches. 

Their hope is tha·t 'those who choose to profit from 
anti-Semitism ••• will not be allowed to stand unchallenged· 
either by Jews or by other people of, good will who seek 
to create a world of decency and mutual respect." 
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In a letter p~blished ·in the July 20, 1973 edition of The 

Pilot (Boston) Mr. Jose_ph J. ~illy wrote: 

"Jesus Christ ·superst.ar is a ·near hit as a record. album and · 
a near miss as a movie. It not only off ends asthet ica 1-ly 
in the latter medium, but also unfortunately could cause 
a resurgence of anti-S.miitic .caricaturing and discriminaticn. 

Norman Jewison has tastelessly intermingled biblical 
inaccuracies with current events. Worse, he has painted 
the Jewish Priests as undimensional personifications of 
self-seeking and evil who are therefore less than be- . 
lievable. It is incredibl~ that a usually sensitive 
Boston film critic has labeled 'paranoic' the valid 
objections of the American Jewish Congress to this 
ecumeriic~i and artistic near-disaster. 

Dr. s . Hodell, Associate Professor of H~story,_ Los Angeles 

Valley College wrote to the American Jewish Committee: 

"I agree complet~ly with Gerald S. Strober' s analysis. of 
. 'Jesus Christ Superstar' and believe I could easily dis
tribute 200 copies of Mr. Strober's study to colleagues 

.- . and s_tudents on . my campus. i would appreciate your 
sending me · tha't nlDDber if you can spare them. " 

The following co~ents were included in letters ·to the 

St. Louis area director of the American Jewish Committee. 

" ••• I especially .appreciate your analysis . of Jesus Christ 
Superstar, and ·feel there are many pertin_ent points con.ta ined 
in it ... " · 

Rev. Richard B. Jones,. Exec4tive Di rec tor, 
Ministerial Enlistment and Nurture , ·Board 
of· aigher Education, Christian Church 
(Di~ciples of Christ) 

.· 
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"Thank you for forwarding ·to ~e a copy of the critical 
analysi~ of the Universal Pictures Film .version of 'Jesus 
Christ Superstar'. If you could provide me about 50 
copies of this document, I would like to distribute it 
to the members of the Advisory Board of the Missouri 
Cs tho lie Conference." 

... ~· 

Louis c. DeFeo, Jr. 
General Counsel ·,Miasouri Catholic 
Conference 

The Ministry of Commerce and Industry of the State of Isr~el 

issued the following statement on July 13, 1973 : 

A. Any producer offilms, and any film company, that are 
interested in producing a film in Israel are -entitled to do so, 
and no statutory means exist to prevent them. Year after year, 
dozens of foreign films are produced in Israel, and the 
government of Israel interfers neither .in the determination 
of their content nor in the actual. local production. 

B. Nevetheless, and in the light of the delicate subject-
matter of the tilm "Jesus-Super~ltar", the Ministry of COI11Derce 
and Industry approached the director, and the producing company, 
and urged_ that caee be taken to ensure that the film contained 
no passages iealculated to offend the religious susceptibilities 
or views of Jewish and other circles. In this approach, emphasis 
was . laid on the risk that the film might portray traditional 
anti-Semitic stereotypes. · 

c. In response to the Ministry's approach, the producing 
company announced that no effensive passages would appear 
in the film . The director stressed that he would not associate 
himself with the production of a film in which there were 
anti-Semitic nuances. 

D. · Having regard to the· statements of the company and of the 
director, the compet~nt Israeli authority sees no ground for 
eierting pres.sure on the company to shift the film's production 

. out of Israel, not least · in view of the fact that the law pro
vides no possibility of preventing the production of foreign 
films in israel, and the company woul~ have produced the film in any 

.case. 
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E. It would be very distressing and most disappointing if i t 
should pro~e that, in spite of the specific undertakings and 
promises of the producers, the film should include, a f ter all, 
passages of a nature to offend . the Jewish people. The fact tha t 
it has been photographed in Israel in no way constitutes an 
expression of any agreement whatsoever to it on the part of the 
Govermnent of Israel . In any event, the creators and produce r s 
of the film are alone and exclusively responsible for its 
content. 

73-700-64 
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THE A .MERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
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-date July 31, 1973 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from Norma Moss 

subject JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

En.closed find. Cathol:ic Telegraph movie ratings 
which you have probably seen. It rates Super
star "Adult On-ly." Also enclosed is a small. 
·article which· appeare·ci· in the Cincinnati Post ~ .. 
Times Star of 7 /20., which I found very interest
ing. This is the first time. I have noted the 
words "Parents should note certain liberties have 
been taken with traditional accounts of the 
Passion of Christ." · 

Have sent you ads which. have appeared heretofore 
but find the one enclosed from the Cincinnati 
Enquirer of 7/29 fascinating . I have never seen 
anything just like it before. Have you? 

The fourth enclosure, I believe., is syndicated 
and perhaps you have al.ready seen it. 

Be st regards • 

cc - Isaiah Terman 
Seymour 'Brief 
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; ~Movie Ratings!~""'! 
. . . . , ... 7 ~l-7~ 

(Ratings amt comments provided by the A-a~TS-ONLY·~ -:.·- .: ·--...:;..:..:._ -~·~:.z..; 
Division for Film and Broadcasting, U.S. Cabaret, Day"Of"'l&'e Jackal, Fiv~ Man 
Catholic Conference) Army·, 40 Carats, Jesus Christ Superstar, 

A~I GENERAL PATRONAGE 
Charlotte's Web, Fiddler· on &be Roof, 

GodspeU, Her Twelve Men, Lost Horizon.· 

Joe Kidd, Last of Sheila, Live and Let 
Die, ·Money, Money. Money, Paper Moon, 
Revengers, Touch of Class. 

Mary Poppins, The Patsy, Sound of A-4 SEPARATE ~IFICATION 
Music, Sword ~ the Stone, Tqm Sawyer. Dillinger <Morbid and bloody; reflects 

. - · man's fascination with guns> 
A·2 ADUL'I:S AND ADOLESCENTS Emperer al the North (Adult material) . 

Battle for &be Planet of .&be Apes, The Getaway <A film for the mature 
Crisis, Death of a Salesman, The Great and stomach-hardened vi~wer) 
Sioux Massacre, The Hook, Hot Millions, ' Lady Sings the Blues (The remarkable· 
The lnljtation, S.O.S. Pacific, The performance of Diana ·Ross makes the 
Sundowners, Waco, Young at Heart. rough language and seamy situations 

almost bearable) 
ti!A S.!its. s a eusu Ludwig <A pointless exerCise in pic

torial opulence) 

B MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE 
The Groap <Numerous erotic elements 

in the treatment of the film are unduly 
emphasized and are without dramatic 
necessity for the telling -of the story>" 

High Plains Drifter (Excessive 
violence presents sexist attitudes toward 
women) 

Scarecrow (Film degenerates into 
some pretty explicit scenes of the seamy 
·side of life on the road) 

Stage Fright (1950) 
Track of the cat U955) . 

C CONDEMNED 
Hammer, Last Tango in Paris, Moon is 

Blue U953), Straw Dogs, Walking Tall. 
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Jerusalem, 13. July 197l• 

Arising out of Press Article.s about the :film "Jesus - Super _. Star" 

the Spokesman of the Uinistry of. -Commerce and Indus"1;_ry has ~ssued the following 

explanation: 

· A. Any _producer of films, and a:n:y film company that are interested 

in producing a fmlm in Israel are entitled to do so,and no statutory 
. . 

. -means. exist to prevent them. Year after year, dozens of foreign films 

al'e produced in Israel and the Government of Israel interfere neither 

in the determination of their content nor in the actual production. 

B. Nevertheless, and· in the light of the delicate subject-matter of the 

fil.Jp "Jesus.;..super-Star" t the t.li.nistry of Commerce and Industry 

approached the director, and the producing companytand urged that 

~·are be ta.lean to ensure that the film contained no passages 

calculated to offend the religious susceptibilities or views of 

llewish and other circles~ In this approach, emphasis was laid 

on the risk that the film might portray tn¢i tional anti .... semi tic 

stereotypes. 

C. In response ·to the I.iinistry's approach, the producing company 

announced that no offensive passage would appear in the film. The 

director stressed that he would not associate himself with the 

_production of a filiD in which there were anti-semitic nuances. ··. 
D. Having regard to the statements of the com~ and of the director, 

the competent Israeli authority sees no ground for exerting 

pressure on the company to shift the film's production out of 

Israel, not least i .n view of the t:act that the law provides ne 

possibility of preventing the production of foreign films in 

Israel, aD:d the company would ·have produced the film in any 

case• 

E. It would be very distressing and most disappointing if it should 
. . 

prove that, in spite of the specific undertakings and promises 

of t~e .producres~ the film should include,a~er all, passages 

of a nature .to offend .the Jewish People. The fact that it has been 

photographed in Israel in no way constitutes an expression of any 

agreement whatsoever to it on the ·part of the Goverrunent of 

'Israe.l. In any event 1 the creators and producers of th~ film are alone 

and exclusively responsible for its content. (n) 
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WINS RELlGlON COMMENTARY. 
RABBI MARC H. TANiliBAUHA" OF -THE AMERICAN JEWISH ·COMMin'EB 

0 .JESUS CHRIST $UPERSTAR. OPENS IN &EV YORK" 

. . 
On Wednesday, August 8th, t~ film .Jesua Christ Superstar will 

open simUltaneously •t several lJIC)vie houses in New York Cit7. the 

Universal Pictures production has been shown in some 55 cities dur• 

ing July, and has been the· subject of he~ted ec>iltroversy .in virtually 

every city whUe it baa played. In Denver, for exainple, some 100 

churches sent. thouaands of petitions to movie-owners to. protest what 

. they called a "sinful depiction of Jesus Christ. n. In Boston, .a 

<'atbolic theol_ogian_, Fatber R. J~ Powers wrote in the catholic .Pilot . 

t;bat "Jes~ Christ Superstar tampers. with truth and plays Cane¥ with 
1;,:, 

the gospels, 'theology,. and history t an4 therefore it is not accept"'" 
t'. . . 

able." In Cleveland, a black newspaper columnist, Charles Loeb of 

the Call and Post., expressed outrage over the portrayal of· Judas, 

the betrayer of Jesus, U a blac:k man, .and C41led OD the· black com

munity to protest this new and dam'aging racist ete~eotype . "by etay

lng away from the box. office.'' · An:d, aa is widely known,.· vir~lly 

every Jewlab religious and civic agency has::~ spoken out vigorously 

against the Jesus Cbrlst Superstar fitm ·on the basis of lts horrendous 
.. . 

portrayal of Jewlsh priests and pbarlaees as_ sadistically.evil and 

1.ntmman. and the Jewlab people as bloodthirsty villains collectively 
. . 

responsible for· tbe death of Jeaus., , f\ .. 
·* Babbl Tanenbaunl41 who is National Director. of Interreligious Affairs 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents 4 "~kly religion commentary 
over WINS·- tingho_.~ Bro -casting Syst • · · ,; : . 
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Outside the eo ... calte4 Jewiah ~•t&blisbment, ruEDC?rB abound in 

the streets of New tork: tlmt ,th.a August 8th opening will be attended 

by ca11e io°" boycotts. picketing, demonstrat~-ons, and other means of 

eapreasiug po_pUlAr protest agalust · cile~ _needleaa defamat.ioQ of ..Jews, 

Cbriettens, and bl~cks. 

It neede t:o be made clear ~bat 1t0 national Jewlsh organi~iol» · 
. . 

or repreaentatlve Jewish leader ha-C.&llecl for boycott .or for censor• . . . ' . ' . 
ship ill any form. 'fhe .1ew18h c~ty bu a lo••standtng and un• 

broken commitment to civil llbertie• .ad freedom of apreaaton. 

Uniftrsal Pictures and the ~oducer-director1 Bormao Jewf.aon, have a 

right to tell their 8t0r,.. · By tbe ume. token~ Jevlah graupa and · 

~there haw an equal rtgbt to put. before. the c:on.cience ad the in

telligence of the moviegoer their conviction that this 'film is oat . 

juat. aotbet enterUliqeat_, to be judgect eolely by aest.hetic or · 

uti8C1c atandar4'. · Rather ~be crux of the mattel9 le tbac tbla- film 

18 fint ~ foremost a Paulou Play ancl its- baneful moral and rell• 

glous dutortiotaS must be confronted and correeted by accl(lrate b:lstor• 

leal aad theological knowledge. As one Florida reovie cr~tic wrote 
-s._·: .. : 

lut week, the film does to the Jews what Hollywood movies about .cow-

bo1• ancl Indieoa baw done to· the Ind~. .lt ie_ bad enough tbat a . 

G rathg and the ft.tm's evel¢U&l •bowing over network telev!aion will 

expose thousands of wlaerable children t:o the bombardxpent= of multi• 

media images of the alleged nefarious role of the Jews as Ch%1at• 

killers - an ancien~ falaebOod which VaticaD Cauuctt ll and other 
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Christian authorities have deciaively rejected. It is absolutely 

·lUlforgiveable that this film wi.th its . built-in anti-Jewish thesis 

will be shown in Latin. America,- Italy·, Qermany and Austria, and 

possibly in Arabic-language versions ~ countries where the CbriBt• 

killer charges lncite or are exploited by anti.-~itea for regular 

attacks against . Jewish persons and their property. 

Universal ~ictures and Norman Jewlson have a· fundamental moral 

obligation not to allow that to happen, and despl~e their arrogant 

refusal to meet with the •erican Jewish Comnittee, they will be held 

publicly accountable if their film doe~ provoke such anti-Jewish 

actions. 

Finally, if this justified concern over Jesus Christ Superstar 

here and abroad achieves nothing else, it will give impetus to a· 

growing conviction among many ·Christians as welt' as Jews that al.1 

Passion Plays - frQID Oberamnere;au to Jesus Christ Superstar - f?~ht 

to be voluntarily 4bandoned until such ti,me as a morally-sensitive 

and gepuinely informed creative artis~ will find a way to dramatize 
. . . . 

the Passion account so that it contributes to love, nnituai respect, 

and reconciliation, rather than to hatred and vilification • 

. 73-700-65 



MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

JERUSALEM 

v1ni1 ,,vD 
'D'~Yl11t 

Director, 
Ch\U'ch Relations Division 
No.1345 

Jerusalem926. July 1973• 

Rabbi Ma.re H. Tanenbawn . 
National Director of interreligious affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Ma.re: 

Your letter of the 18th came to hand yesterday,- a.nd the copy of 
your letter to Martin,of Univ~rsal Pictures, - to-d..ay.Thatik you 
for both. 

I hasten to reply. 

On Superstar a Statement was issued by the Spokesman of the !;Iinistry 
of Commerce and Industry {which is responsible for the film industry 
in Israel) on the 13th inst. It was cabled the same day to the NY 
Consulate and the Embassy in Washington. That a copy should not have 
reached you by the 18th I find incomprehensible. Please find enclosed 
the text of the Stater;:ent. 

I fu.;lly agree with you that the prevention of German/Italian/Spanish etc. 
edition~ of this film would be a veritable Mitzva; but how can this 
be achieved? Maybe, meanwhile, there is a response from Martin1with 
some reference to this important point,too. 

I am also obliged for the radio~ script on your broadcast on pr!" 
Famine in Africa. I understand that you are in touch with Ovadia 
Soffer of our UN Delegation:By now he will have provided you wj,th 
some usefUl data and details.He is kept au courant and should be 
able to coordinate this whole complex with you. 

Lastly: I.et me thank you warmly for your readiness to assist in 
my planned visit this coming fall. As s~on as Bernie is back here 
I'll get together with him in order· ~o work out the details. 

With cor~i;5regards LU-i , 0: 
Michael ragai -

'Enclosure: One 
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820 North Plankinton Avenue Mllwaukee, Wisconsin 53203 (414) 272-6510 

31 -July 1973 

Mr. Lew Wasserman 
Chairman of the Board 
MCA Inc. 
Universal Studios ' . 

100 Universal City Plaza 
Universal City, Californla 91608 

Dear W'ir. Wassermani 

Pursuant ~o our recent telephone col'fy'ersatlon, I believe the followlng 
. ·comments are ln order. 

·Representatives of The American' JeV'Jlsh Commlttee attended the 
Jun.e 8th screening r:if ,Jf?.~t.~$ Gh;..!c::t -~··.!~!"'St?-!" t~ ~1ew Yori~.· Thay. of' 

course, understood that the film was alrea~y completed and that it was 
scheduled to open ln several cities wlthln a matter of days •. 

Nevertheless, lmmediately after the screening, these officials, 
greatly conce~ned <;Ner the lnterrel-lglous and lntergroup lrJ1plications 
of the film, agreed that a detailed schotarly analysis of the film should 
be· prepared. That analysis was ·sent to Dr. Neil Sandberg, Western 
Regional Dlrector of The American· Jew~sh Commlttee,, for transmittal · 
to Mr'. Allan Rivkin, Dlrector·of the Jewish Fllm AdVisory Soar'"d, 
with lnst~ctions that Mr. Rlvkln immediately forwal"'d the analysis to 
yqu. On June 19, M r . Rivkin sent the analysis to Mr. Davld Lipton. 
I am also informed that on June 22 Mr. Leonard Yaseen, Chairman of 
the Interrellglous Affairs Commisslon of The American Jewlsh 
Committee,, spoke by tetephone .wlth Mr. Taft Schrelber'. Mr. Yaseen 
dlscussed the position of the Amerlean Jewish Committee and detalled 
the Commlttee's .objections to the fllm.- · 

Without burdenlng you wi.th histol"'lc detalls, you should ·know that a 
number of efforts were made ln the fall of 1971, when the Unlversal
Norman Jewlson plans for the· film were flrst announced, to make 
dlrect contact wlth you •.. ~ust before the s~ge play opened, . . 

.' .. 

~. 
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.M,... Gerald Strober, a Presbyterlan educator and lnterrellglous affairs 
_ -C:onsut~ant to The American Jewlsh Committee, prepared ary analysts of 

the ptay's lmplicatlons for Jewlsh-Chrlstian relations-an analysis that 
touched off a good deal or comment at the ·tlme. Mr. Rivkln reported 
that a copy of thls analysis _had gone to you personally on October 14, 
1971. The same document went to Mr. Jewlson. (A copy of · 
M~. Jewlson's letter ls enclosed.) ·-

Had.we had an opport'Unity to meet with you, we would have shared _the 
followlng co,,cerns relatlng to the advertising and further distribution 

' ' 

of the fllm: 

- . 
1. Vve are concerned wlth phqtographs released to 

2. 

3. 

__ r.iewspape~s which hight.igt'rt: the black gal"bed -.pr.iests 
witj'l ~ptions such as "Annas and other hi.gh _prlests 
came to the concluslon that Jesus is dangerous and 
must dle." This 'type of publiclty acts to fees the 
canard that the .JeVfS ar-e res_ponsibte for the death 
of Chrlst. Such careless publ lclty defames the . 

...iew~sh peopie and can be a potent weapon ln ·the .
hands of antl-Semites. 

We urge Univer-sal P.ictur.es to prepar~ a11d d is trlbute 
a prologue and ~plt.qgue .whlch would _rnak,e clear that 

· - ·the filrl'.l is intended for .entertainment purposes and . 
.ls_ .not·.to be viewed as.a theological or histor.ial docu
ment. Such an action would be consistent with recent 
public statements 'issued-by Universal and Mr. Jewlson 
which will likely never -reach the _attention of movie
goers unless presented on the screen. -

In the event that television distrlbution ls planned, we 
ask that careful consideratlon be glven to the manner 
ln which the fi.lm ls present~d on this medium. We 

. _are aware that many films a,..e edited for use O!"l -tele
vlsion and we would urge that Superstar be edited to 
reflect the concl~lons reached ln the analysis pre
pared by Mr. Str'ober. 

4. In light of recent overt anti-semitic acUvltles ln 
several" areas of the world. we urge that serious 
COl"\Sideration be glven to -release of S~nish, 

,• 

:· 
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Portuguese, Italian and Gerrran language versions 
of the film. In addltlon, we ul"ge that slmllar con
slderatlon be given release of the film in the Arab 
states for obvlous reasons. 

l can assure you that The Amer-lean Jewlsh Committee is prepared to 
work cooperatively with you and your associates on a constructive 
approach to the suggestions raised ln this communtcatlon • 

. • 

I shall look for"Ward to you,.. early reply. 

Very truly your-s, 

Elmer · L. Winter-

v 
Enclosure 

.... 
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Unlveraal Plct~rea Ltd Pinewood Studios, Iver Heath, Bucks. Tel: Iver 700 or Slough 33441 

.. 10th May, 1972 

Allen Rivkin, Esqo, . 
Jevrish Film Advisory Committee, 
Box 1644, · . . . 
Beverly Hills, 
California 90213., 
U.S.A. 

Dear Allen11 

Re: 'JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR' 

.I run sorry I didn't have the opportunity to ~all you when I 
was last in L.A. and discuss the projected film ,.JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTA.RJ. It was an extremely busy . time for · me as you c·an 
imagine and since I had .not definitely commi~ted to the 
project until I had completed the shooting script, it was 
academic \'t'e talk at th&.t time. 

I hav·e read closely Gerald Strober's analysis of the O'Horgan 
stage production \·1hi.ch was sent to me by ~1orton Yamo:(l of the 
American Jewish Coiilillittee in Hovember. I .have also analysed 
~he .·pres.ent~t·-i·on wri·t:ten by ·Milt·.on Senn. -Chat you. have sev.J~ me. 

-.I will ·C ertaizily t.ake, under · advisement P .the .. specific 
·Suggestions ·mentioned on .Page ·a- and .. .;he other areas that seem: 
to offend both o~ganiaationa ·o 

I believe discrimination, in any form, to be an evil. This 
fact I thinlc is clearly demonntrated in some of my .filLls and 
television productions. I -would hope that the filill ve1"sion of 
'JESUS CtffiIST .SUPERSTAR' will, in its final form, not be found 

· offensive, blasphemous or· distasteful by any religious group. 
What more can · I say? · · 

. . . . 
As much .as I .disli.ke ·c.ens.or.ship., .pr..essure gr.oups and lobbying . · 
for secular interests of any kind,- especially when it is · ~pplied 
to · the Arts, I certainly do understand the need for the Ant1-
Defamation League and apprecia~e the sensitivity of your 
~oaition.. · 

. It is rather ironic .that .the 1971 Inter Religious Award granted 
by .the Broadcasting and Film Comtnission of the National Council 
·of Churches, the Committee on Films o! the Synagogue . Council · 

. . . 

... 

cont/ •• ~ •••• 
. . 
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Universal Plcturea Ltd Pinewood Studios, Iver Heath, Bucks. Tel: Iver 700 or Slough 33441 

,A;tlen Rivkin Continued 2/ ••••••• 

c.c. I1orton Yarm~n / 
Nod Tanen - Universal 
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August 6, 197'3 

Dear Marc,. 

! ' thought you would find the enclosed of interest. 
It resul,ts ·from our arranging a screening of "Jesus 
Christ ._Superi:;tar" for leaders of several key 
Protestant · denominations; As the letter of Corn~lsen 
ind~cate~.', \ the letter from denoin.inations went to nearly 
2,000 Protestant ministers in metropolitan Phila- · 
delphia. 

cc: 

. Philadelphia $h Community tns C I 
260 South 15tfl Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 • Kl 5-84 
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metropolitan Christian council of philadelphid 
1520 RACE STREET. 0 PHILADl;LPHt~\, PENNSYLVANIA , 19102 0 TELEPHONE (215) 563-7854 

. . 
July 27, 1973 
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""' ; f:' . . ...::;:... " \ 
,,_ Mr•' 1\J.p,~rt D. Cperz:iin, ~xecutive Direct or 
·.·. Jewisl't Community ' Relations Council 

.; ,,, .. 

· 2_6.o c·§o~th 15th ... street ';. , . 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 

7. 

fl: 

Dear Al: .. • ,.. .. 
' 
~ 

Attached is a let~~r going to clergy· of the 
Presbytery of Philadelpfi~~ which serves as an ill~s
tration of the kinds of mailings being sent to the 
clergy "of this dettominat'i~m in the metropolitan area. 
This particular letter is /. of course, being sent to 
ministers in the P~esbyterian judicatory. Oth~r 
letters will be goi~g over the signatures of staff 
persons of other judicatories in this area. 

~ ,~ . 

Sin.c~rely yours,. · 
· / 

... 

. / . •.. .. , . , 

R~-;:~ro~~~~::~------------. / . 
Executive .Direc tor 

1.... . • 

RC/j s -· 
At ta:chmen·t ·.·. 

. . ··: .. 
_,._:·~. _., .. 

. : · .. ·· ·.· ..... . · .· . 
. : " .J 

• '7 .. ; 
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·TO:,· · "·:fu Pastors , 

. 
·! . 

. :' . 
. " . ~. ' 

. . : . 

"~. ·, ' 
_, . 

...... . .. " . '.;.. · .... . :· 

/- . : 

FROM: Paul Wells, Phil 1"'.artin 
; 

RE: "Jesus Christ, Superstar" .. 

The his~ory of the Jewish people has been marked ~/ repeated persecution. Much of 
it has come fr om 11Christian 11 nations and commuoi ti.es. 

Hopefully, . acme. of us have ever intended to be derogatory tm-1ard the Jewish · people. 
1nt ·as Christian teachers and preachers, we should be ~ensitive to. our interpre-

.tation ·of the .. gospel material and particularly the passion stort~ In statements 
from Vatican II, the Roman Catholic Church sought to counteract a loog-standing 
tradition of anti-Jewish· sentiment. For us, the negati~e role of Pharisees and · 
Priests in the gospel narratives should not imply cause for anti-~emitism but, 
ra,ther, lead us toward critical examination of our own role as leaders and function
aries .in ti1e Christian Church. · 

. ... . 

out or· sensitivity to a lot' of tragic history and to realities stil1 felt by Jewish · 
·people, a group .of.churchmen were invited to see the fil111, 11Jesus · cliri~t., .S~perstar 11 • • 
In considering its' message and impact, we found ~iome ·causes for ·concern • . We urge· 

.. yo~ to read the joint statement on the reverse side of th.i.s letter. ·· · · · 
• ::~ : - : : ·.,..:. · ' '. . :.-. -_· .•• • >. . .. -~ ;:~-· .: , - .... -. . .. :· ' - . .. • . ·: ·-

. ·. ··: ·-: · ~. ·~ · : ', Surely,- ··tlle gospel· of· God 1 a grace- can .empower us· to be gradous touard · ali peopl~s · , 
· · - · . ;. -.in · our . communities. · · · 

.... · 
.:;): /.~_:·;·.~<·? ( ::/··:: .: . .:.·. 

. ,•. • ' 
. ~ • ~ :,, . ._. , ... ~ r. . : .. 

. ; 

. , ~ . ... 

.::· .: . . . ,• 
: . ' 
. . _ .. 
. .... ..... . 

. . : , · . :i.: - :r. : 
y . 

. ,./ . 

.·• ~ .. 

. · . 
'· ' . :_: ·.~· 

:: ..... ~ ... ·:·: .. 
, ·. ~-.. j· ,· . 

"' ,.; 

. ' . . ·. 
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~· · . .- . : . ..._~· .- - . .:;. _:· 

... . : . · .... ~ . 

"' : 

· ~ ...... .. 

-. ~· .· .. . . . . 

J~y 25/~~973 
~- \~ ·. -: _ . ~_ ~ 

,J 

\ 

. '. 

\ 

.: , .::; Dear-.· Pastor_: . 
"-.. ,.,.-.. 

_,.> • 

'lhe rnc;>vf~, "Jesus Christ St..perstar 11 has now· begun its local run. Since many 
church me1nhers l-lill pr"bably see it, ar.d sinc.;e one or m<?;:-e of the gronps in your 
congregation l!'.ay discu.;s it, we urge you to m8.1.c~ an effort to counterect ·the nega.:.' 
t~ve impact the ;i~m CdD !lave on Jewish-:::hristian relations. 

Arter viewing the. film, we felt that Christie;ns discu~sing its meaning would be· so 
cau6ht up in the .questions of faith, theology, e.ad esthetics involved that 1;.hey 
~·ltiuld cot consider critically i t.s portrayal of Jews. That ve-;y situation requires 
yoUl' special· hel;>. for thr ae re 3.~ ons : 1) because otherwise its images of Jews 
would probably go unchall~ng~d, 2) becau.9e som~ people m:i.ght accept them as accu
rate (eapeciilly siilce the film is made in Is:l:'a~l), and 3) because ~ portrayal . ~ 

is negatively biased. 

While it is t!'ue that ~he l~e1-1 Testaman-C,ts iml.lges of Pi ie3tG and· Pha:t<::.sees are r.ot 
positive -- especially ·when taken out of the:i..r Biblical con'l;e~d. -- ·;:;he f:i,lm .eon
sistently moves toward a ri1ore r.egative port1•ayal in its attempts at dl'amatic 
intensification. The ima1~es used for Jewish l eaders are ·r:i'3gatively overdrawn. Fol' 
instan·-::-=:;, Herod is sort1e~1h:tt •weird antl surrounded by 11t·1eiJ• C:•.0::;11, but much more damag
ing · is -~h~ c..~racterization of° the Priests as harshly brur,a1 . · Thj.s characteri'za
tion is built into t heir r-~~ts, but it is intensified in the ~ay t..~ey are played 
and esp~~i~y in t.~~ir s t range costumes and set (ir. which they ar~likcned in one 
shot to a .flock of :1,ml·;.;ures). 

\ 

Furthe=more, the story line follows the tradition of the Pa.ssicn plays ~ather than 
of the Nc:.J Testament in implying the now discredi t(;~d concept of Jews and "Christ
killera 11. Both the extent of the Priests 1 involvew~11t and the degree e:f Pilate's 
innocence are carried to a degree far . beyond .the texts of the Gospels. 

In ways like ·t.hese tre film ·con-bributes openly Ol' sul:rl;ly. ti) !'einforcement Of nega
tive stereotypes •of C.:-e1 .. 1s, ~nd we are co::lcernecl tha-l; most, · of youi· people who see it 
Hill not identify a!l~ criticize this aspect of the· fi:!.m in their analyses of it -.. -
unless you help. T.iat help will ::erv~ not only to deepen t!1eir discussion of the 
film, but more impo:ta!.'lt!y to improve Christi.:.;i-Jewjsh r elations . 

- • : . ·- - . - r • • 

. . 
· ::tu.i\ 1s ·~arnelson· 

·· Dc.i; id ;Jracie · 
_ _ Fr..ilip U. !fartin 

·,:. .. . · ." ~.l:~iS.m Ramsden 
"·" ........ . ~ob~l'.t T. · 3trommen· 
-"~:·.~ :-- . ·: :~·' Bl·"{:e Theunissen 
~Tr,-(,:.-~"--.. ~ ~ .. ;.: ... : .... ·. - . 

~ ~·:. - - ::'11:. '·... • . . . • • · . . . •. 
... ~ - . ":. ( 

.· : - ; ;·. ~ ~ .... _. .. :~ : . . . . . ~ .· . . _·,. ..... . 

· · :-. -. " .. :: :.- >~~ .... ~~\'.,.:: .,,, -. 
. . .. - .·_... . .. . ' .. -· . .·:·.·:.: . --

·. :~\:,~ .. · ·~·> >: .. :.·~·" ,· ·: ;:. ::'.·, ':c: ;\~~· · ~~,~~ii~ttiliy 
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..July 18·. .1973 

Selma Hirsh 

Gerald Strober 

Universal Pictures' knowledge 
of AJC ·cone.era over Superstar 

Tbe enclo.aed letter frail Allen Rivkin to 
Hort tarmon dated October 29. 1971 la con .. 
elusive evidence thac Mr. Lev Wasse~· 
had in bis passesaion on October 14, 1971 
a copy of the Americaa Jeiilish ~t:tee 
.analysis of t:he Broadway et.age version of 
Jeaus Christ Superstar, · 

I believe that Elmer Winter ahould include 
this information in bis letter to Was$erman 
since it clearly indicates that \fasse'l"alan 
and. Universal vere informed of AJC's concerns 
only days after the- Broadway production opened. 
It seems to me that this adda weight to our 
rejection of Wa8$erman •·a .asser~lon that he wq · 
not a&are .of the American ..Jewish Coanitt:ee 
·position on Superstar. 

GSS:FM 
Encl. 

cc: Bert Gold 
hbbf.. Hare Taa~aum 
Mort Yarman 

/ 



/ : ., .. ., / , -- .. /' • . .,, .,. 
JEWISH FILM.ADVISORY COMMITTEE. K.2-~ 

.,. . 
BOX 1644 o BEVERLY HILLS o CAUF. 90213 • (213) 276-4974 

.·/ Pormded 'in 1947, the Committee fttnctions a:r an information agency 
ser11_icing the creaton of Hollywood motion pictures and television 

'/ 
/ . 

.. 

·~ · 

·. -· '.' ·:-·-~ ......... · :· 

l':lew YMk City Office: DoRE SCH.ARY, Chairman 

ALLEN RlvKIN, Director 

MAGGIE WEISBERG, A11ociate 
55 WEST 42ND STREET (RM. 1530) 
Nliw YORK, N.Y. 10036 
(212) 564-3450 

October 29, 1971 

Dear Nort: 

As I wrote you in my October lS letter, on 
October 14 one or the American Jewish Committee o.fficials 
in this tQwn gave to the un·i versal hierarchy a copy of· 
the Strober report. J ·am a~sured by a contact over there 
that Nr. Lew Wasserman, the head of the studio, was among 
those who received it~ Whether he read it or not, and 
if he did; what his reaction was, I do not know at this .:. 
writing. I mention this ·in answer to your query o_f 
October 26 to tell you that the Stfober report will 
certainly be given to Norman Jewison, I am assured, when 
he starts working on J'ESUS CHRIST SUPERSTA...~. 

\ " Jewison doesn't plah to · start sho"oting in 
Jerusalem tmtil next summer, and since he is only ·using 
lyrics for his s~ript, according to a statement he made, 
there seems to be no hurry in putting a script together. 
Eventually th~re will have to be one for the production 
department, so the film can. be budgeted. 

Jewison says the budget will be between three 
and" .four .million, but if Universal is going to make it, 
you can be damn ~ure it will be less· than· half that, 
since they are truly a cheapie outf·i t. 

Mr. Nort Yarmon 
·American Je,dsh Cominitl;ee 
i65 ·E. 56th Stteet 
New York, ·NY: 10022 . 

' . 

Best r~gards, 

~tU·.~ 
Allen Rivkin 

.., .. 
P.S. Please have 

to with his 
of .Christ." 

........ 

your man in Rome · tell ·us ... what Zeffirelli is up '·, 
preparation .to .film what he titles "The Assassination 
Primarily . we- need to know who is . ·financing him. 

.. . 
JFAC repm~t~ and is ipon.sored ·by .the . Ameri~r. Jeu,ish· Commit~~~. American Jewish c~·ngrm, 8'1U1i B'rith-Anli-Defamation ~eague, ~ewish 
i.4bor Committee, ]ewhh War Veterans of the U.S.A., Natiori .. I Council of Jewish Women, Unior; of 11.mericttn Hebrew Congr:gat1ons, Unron of 
Orthodox Jewish Congreg.,:ions of America, United S;·nacoc:1c of Americ.s 1md 82 local, county ar.d slttlt human relations agenci~s--dl of wbich1 

· 1oge1b1:r, comprise ;he Ng,tional Je-.11isb Communfty Re!tttions Ad11isory Council. 

. . . 

. ~ 

'"'' •••.--• • • ~ •• • -..• .... , o , .. · ·-··-··-~- •••••-•••~-··-·-·--··-··-.,.·-·~-~·., It- -· .,, ... ;,.,_,_ .... -~--.-_.,_,._ .. _,_._• _ _ , _ _,.L 
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~nbJtnafiJHral 
New York City 

From 
National Jewish Post 

& Opinion 
New York, N.Y. 
W-13,000 

AUG 3 1m 
I Anti-Def amatio·~ .League Dn. -T.oPl>T 
c . . . . . l 
~ .Superstar ·Prcblems :I~ ·Ecarly J ·972 j 

Editor, P.OST. and OP.INIO~: .outdoor scenes of. the . movie in 
· · :we ·must express ·concern Israel, we were in touch -with 

. ,. 

about ·the inaccuracy of your ·~ppropriate contacts in that 
July 20 editorial because ·of its .country, :and we alerted . . them 
unfair statement about the Anti- ·to· the .implicit dangers . 
. Defamation . League in con- 'There is ·a :difference between . 
nection -with "Jesus Christ ·not .doing something about ·a . 
Superstar." ·situation and not succeeding Jn 

·Your st a.t·em e:n·t ·.that the ·effort. Which is why ·your ' · 
"everyone knew what was going ·editarial was inaccurate ·and,· 

., o n e.iccept. . . the Anti- therefore, · unfair and unkind. 
DelJmation League ·of ·B'nai ARNOLD FORSTER: 

: ! .: i .B'rith" (and two other named Anti-Defamation League · 
Jewish agencies) is entirely ·of B'nai .B'rith · 
inaccurate. The implication that ·315 Levington ·Ave. 
-ADL .did nothing in the N.Y. 'N.Y. 10016 
.premises is .similarly . ina<;· · ' 
curate. . P .'S. We ·ao ·not speak ··for the· 

From the very outset we .were other · national Jewish .agenciI ~ 
· !n · ~0t!~~ ~Yilh the Je'n'.i.c'.'n offic~ tu w:.om 1 uur editorial simi:arl · 
in -an effort to effectlvely alert referred. ·But ·1 think we c 
it .about :the -pitfalls ·and the ·say that ·from our ·own 

. dangers .to Jewish ·security ·-knowledge ·that these other 
implicit ~ a -crucifixion ·film. :agencies were equally innocent 

~ . • In the SP'flD:g .oL1972 be!or~ the . of· your ·charge of ·negligence. 
film went mto . production, we ,, . ':' ; 
sent Jewison .-a fourteen page Editar's note: 

;-AD L memorandum, whi~h We~re .also happy ·.to print the 
an ~ I y zed the libretto m facts, but .must ask why after 

' historical terms, and we set ·all this .publicity <ind all this 
forth .the agency:s ·concerns, :hullabaloo and ·all the .press 
urging "sensitivity" on the part releases this ·information ' Was 
of ..those responsibl~ f~r the : not .made .public until The P-0 
.script, .casting! .and drrecbng. challenged U1e organizations :in 

Mr. Jew1SOn· gave us the .field of civil defense 'Work. ' 
assurances ·.that we need have -And jf · the American Jewish 
no concern 'about the kind · of ·eommittee and the Ame'i1can 
movie he .would make. We had Jewis~ongress ·are to be 

..confidence in .the .. assurances. absorbed also by ·the Anti
-=But, having no Tights of · ce~ Defamation .League, .why did . 

. -sorship, that "fairly wen endcfl they not. make public this wor-k . • 
j .what reasonably could _be done of the ADL, for most surely· 

by an agency such as ours. ~ they must have been aware ·Of 
course, when we learned that it. · 
~ewison planned to shoot -~h~ In ·the ·eariy ·days of civic 

' ·": .-.:·;. :_;: -; .!: · .· •. · .. ._. _._ · .. · ' ·protective work ·in ·the United 
· ' . · · : States, the.ADL kept a full-time 

~ . -· ' -
· staff man in Hollywood, who not. 

· only had contacts but -was as 
:-au ·courant ·on what was in the 
-process of being . ·made .into 
·. movies .as . anyone else . in · the 
.. film capital. Why -not ·Set up' 

:-. a -joint such office, not only for 
·Hollywood, but for a!I presen· 
• tation arts. The Bridget Love-s 
-;:Bernie· · episooe is ·.a case in 
·:point. - ,,,,,.. .. 

...... 

.. 
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"'ew Superstar film makes 
a Christian uncoMfoirtab~e 

By Brother ThOQ!aS Allen 
In Re\;iew: Jesus Christ Superstar 
-AS 
This big, lo~d. thumping rock opera 
studiously follows the script of the 
Gospel Passion Play; ·but it also 
adamantly refuses to cast the Gospel 

· Oirist. 
· An~· basic plot premise that would 
gag the S\..:ect prince in "Hamlet" or 
expurg<1te Cervantes from "Don 
Quixote" (rts in the .recent, hollow 
version of "Man of La Mancha") 
wouid be a dumb, silly idea. if not a 
thoroughly self-defeating one. 
··Yet Jesus Chris.t, The Superstar, is 

the passion preacher striµped of· His 
teachings, the miracle worker 
stripped of His powers. the prophet 

· stripped or'His foresight. and the Son 
o(Man stripped or'f-lis Divinity. 

· When the title role in the Passion 
Play is shackled and downgraded in 
such a manner, then the Christian 
viewer h~s no way or' relating to the 
Ch~ist figure. even when He is 
presented, as in this film, with the 
traditional Holy-picture regalia of 
fiowing hair, soft eyes and a white 
robe .. 

.. 

. .. 

The problem o( identification is s1r~ng1hs pf a\ stmy wh1.>st• ma!n ! l'<t 
compounded when the minimal m1n't pla,\·. a11<l m!gres:-:h·t•l,· 1'!!!111 thl' 
Christ is accurately depicted as slor~· tl'llcrs thmugh l'\' l'r.'· diaptcr 
"wrangling with the Apostles outside Hllcl \'l'f'SE.' nf thclr !llll'l'f)r<'tnl ion or 
Jerusalem. entering the gates the Pas:-:!on Pia~-. 
triumphantly, deansing the temple, . Siding with the \'illains· 
officiating at the Last Supper. and is Probablr. ·the most accurate 
arrested, tried, scourged anQ.. ,. reading o( ;,Jesus Christ Superstar"' 
crucified. is one on thl' level or' the youthful 

"Jesus Christ Superstar" reduces talents that ol"iginally created it, and 
the Passion to a closed footnote in .that would be a ·revamping of the 
h is tor y. to the death and Passion into a· modern morality play 
remembrance· o( a pop holy-card about a pop idol who gets trapped by 
celebrity. In denying a religious the unleashed, fick le. adoring fans 
dimension to the Gospel story, ttie that he has created. 
film· deduces that a 1973 Christian is Ori the other hand. "Superstar" 
the longest running celebrity chaser offers a very accurate, verbatim 
in history. · reading on the establishment \'illains 

These attitudes in the film,, of found in the real Passion PlaY, even 
course, make me thoroughly i( it cannot identify its hero. With 
uncomfortable as a Christian viewer. literary license, "Superstar" also 
There i~ no way I can cope with a comes up with some very ·sharp 
Christ figure who is non-divine, nor ·interpretations o( the fall guys who 
the Son o( God, nor a living, get' squeezed between forces in the 
regenerating force in the world story. 
today. Considering the symµathics o(the 

So I approach "Jesus Christ creators, it is not surprising that the 
Superstar" gingerly, enjoy its roles o( Judas, Mary Magdalene, 
pounding rock rhythms selectively, Herod. Pilate, and the .Jewish priests 
marvel at. the many drama.tic (Continued on Page 12) .. 
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'Superstar' reviewed 
(O>nt1nue~ fro~ Pa~e 1) 

. get built up at the expense 
· of ·Christ and the Apostles. 

·The writers o( "Jesus 
Christ Sup~rst~r" are sharp, 
but men of no faith. 

They spotlight each and 
every establishment . villain 
of· the piece right off and go 
on further than to quote 

·•·. 

the Film 
World 
by Brother Thomas Allen 
staff reviewer 

. . ~ 
I • • • ·- . 

' . 

. . -

Pontius Pilate and the Judas in the film is a black. the Kingdom to all manner 
temple priests verbatim actor, but I c:.annot think o( o(men. . 
from the only written texts Carl Anderson as anything· · Norman Jewis·on, a 
in existence. As for King but !i magnificent dramatic Canadian directdr already 
Herod, they. can read· performer, and the Judas sµccessfu,l in th~ current _ 
between the lines and use role would be clawed at by fi-eld of on - jlocation_ 
him for kinky,~ burlesque anyone with talent. . musicals., brings~ a strong . 
comedy relier' as in the But the role of Judas, degree of naturaijsm to .the 

• Broadway version. . which is at least a sub-nova, film. He has wrought an . 
The portrayal of the if.not a Superstar character, imposing version· of great 

Jewish priests - stock oily, introduces the wildest ideas fury, an outright attempt to 
hypoci;itical esta.blishment 0 ( the film . Judas is a milk the dramatic · 
caricatures from t-he contemporary, radical confrontations in the 

passio'n for their most 
- has reportedly raised a hard-nosed ideas but who strident v a l u es . · 
furor as a P.ossible sufferstheonef~talfiawo( ' Appropriately,· the style 
g e n e r a t i n g f o r .c e . o f an activist - he has a loss of matches the incessant aural : 
anti-Semiti~m- I find no ' commitment. assault on the soundtrack. · 
foundation for co~plain~s in .; Judas also has a hit · 
the context of the film, I number as a Las Vegas 
however. except possible an\ version of. Mephistopheles '. 
aesthetic one in· p.Jacing the t descending ri-om the choirs · 
singing voices of Caiaphas I and chorus-girls of · heaven. · 
and Annas on_ bo~ ends of \ His "Superstar" number 
the Ink Spots smgmg scale. , summarizes the doctrinal 

The complaint, if any, lies shallowness or' the motion 
directly in tl)e Passion pict~re wr.en ~e a~cuses 
narrative itself when it is Christ of tradmg m. the 
treated historically. Tu.g.film s~ourging and. cruc~f~ion 

·omits the controv ers ial for all those Christ pamtmgs 
··eyBtthew text;in which the to evolve o'."'er the jast 
J![iests prod Le people in~ t_wenty centurie~ 

· ·,bloodthirsty calls and the Ted Neeley. a strong 
-;J~II the 610od ethnic Irish face in the. ~it le 
~~o on their role, is a welco~e relief from 
children. e priests deliver t h e J e s u s c low n i n 
·tfiel:e. figure or' the film "Godspell." He is only a 
into a political gambit before good hippie, preac~ing 
Pilate, but recoil at the peace and the joy of: .the 
savageTY of 'the scourging. moment, a good '(Tl~n of faith 
· And, on another level, the wracked with self - doubts, 
eomplaint lies in the past, in but he is a· strong man. Ar:d 
twisted, bigotted, historical he even gets two authentic 
extrapolations that have Gospel lines .about 

·fashioned from a Gospel of conquering death by death .. 
love a weapon of.hatred. and about the openness of 

, .. _ 

• . ·--- · 

.:. :~:"·: •. 
. ~ .... ... .. ~-
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DI SCLAlMERS ASKED BY JE\.11 SH GROUP (440> 

NEV YORK <NC>--Otttclals or the Amertcen Jewtsh committee <AJC> 
~ .. 

that tbe television ver~ton or the movte •Jesus Chr!st 

s.per1tar• tnclude statements clearly stattn9 tt t s not a ·rel19tous 

tract• tn lts portrayal or Jews as ·Chrtst-~tllers.· 

~ -We're also asktn! that some scenes be modtfted,· Rabbt Marc 
[ 

~ . ff· Tanenba~m, dtrector ot tnterreltgtous srtatrs department or the 
t .. 

t:. ,· . oomatttee, told a nevs conrerence here as the movie opened tn New · 
. : .:. 

t · ~ \'Ork. The requests vere made to Untversal Pictures. 

. ·'! 

. -~ . ·~ 

. ~·1 

-•sut ve have no tntentlon or censortn9 the r11~,· Rabbi Tenenb&um 

•The commtitee ts opJ')OseG to boycotts, ptckettn~ and demonstratlOns 
# : ~· •• • ... •• • .... 

set Cl. 

because ve don•t Jeel these are ettectt~e vsys to communicate 

o•r concern. They can be counter~roducttve . · 
I • l '--t- • • • • • 

The movte, the AJC leader ~atd, :s dsns~rous in tts potentt&l 

ettect on children. The movto could also ~e an instrument or antt-semltic 

~ropatende tn some countrle~, ho said. 

Nev•rtheless, nabbt Tenenbaum sald lt wtll also · be ~ s~rlngboarrt 

tor a masstve campaign by the AJC to tell movtegoers that it contains 

cartcetttres or Jews and blacks es vcll as dlstortlons ot Christian 
. ' .J i i - . . "'\ .: . 

Gospel vhlch are ottenstve to mtlltons . 
r.· . ' . 

-Ve hope thls Wlll be the last !asp or thts 'enre ot Passton 
.. J . . :· ' .... ~ .... ·· .. ~ .. . . .. 

Play ln the vestern wold,• Rabbi Tanenbaum sstd • 

Wtth him at the press conterenca ~ere Elmer L Winter, AJC ~residenta -. 
: 

Leonarct Yaseen, nattonal co-chelrman 9t the. AJC tnterr el tgtous · 
.. ... 

etlatrs commtsston1 Gerald s. Strober, Presbyter1an consultant on 
. . 

.relttto«s educatton tor the commit.tee. 

(MORE) 

-------------------·- -- --·. 
·~ ·.· .:· .. 
• ' . :, 4 I 

'• ' . . ... . 
. ~ .·\·~J:· 

; -: ....... '!; - ~·~·: . .. : ~·::--·- . -,...:_::--'~~- ~~~'\::" .~:----- ... ~·· ..... -
~'·. . ' 
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The AJC ObJectlons were the latest roun~ ot Jewtsh end Chrtsttan 

crtttctsm or the content or the mouse. · A day earlier, senJam1n 

R. &pstetn, national director or the Ant1-oetemat1on League or B-nel 

5-rt\h, warned that the ~ovte could lead to tncreesed entt-semtttsm. 

The AJC leaders made these added potntsa 

--For months berore the play ·Jesus Christ Superstar• ·opened 
, 

tn October, 1971, on Broadway end before en~ dur1ng lts fllmln! 

1n Israel, they had been tn correspondence wtth the producers and 

movte coDpany otttctals. Thetr orrers or tntormatton and consultatton 

\lere rebutted, they satd. 

--Because or ObJectlons to the mov1e from several Israelt government 

mtntstrtes, lsraelt diplomats wtll not attend opentngs or ·Jesua 

O\rtst s1perstar· tn thts country. 

--In addltton to presstn1 tor an explanatory prologue and epilogue 

\hlen the movie IS edtted tor televtston, the A.JC also wants that 

St be clearly Sndlcated on televtston that both the seconG Vatican 

0>unc11 and the world counc11 or Churches otflclallY repudiated 

81lt1-Sem1tlsm and ·chrtst-klller• charges ega1nst Jews. 

*The fact that -Jesus Chrlst Superstar' uses the modern ldtom 

end ta called a , -rock opera· does not change lts status as a Passton 

Plat,• Winter sald. *lndeed, tt raeans that a vhole new !eneratlon ••• ts 

t>etn9 tntl'odwced to these sterotypes about the Jevtsh people ·and 

rel Uton. • 

Many Chrlsttan leeders, Yaseen said, reel that the movte •ts 

antt-Chrtsttan end antt-Jewtsh.· He cited reecttons by Father c. 
Albert Koob, president or the Netlonal Catholic Educat1onal AS!Ocietton, 

and Sister M,rgaret Ellen Traxler executtve director of the National 

cathottc conference on tnterracSal Justice. 

Strober termed the movte •nothing less then a catastrophe· ln 

• • • 

I 
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''INC'IN, N.•Tt'S ENTERTAIN!\1l::NT SHOWPL\C[ --..;;"';:.;..~.;...;..;;."'.;.;..;;....;;;;.-=......;..=-;..;....;..;....___; ___ ---:'.:"""""--:--:=:--~ Where '.\1o,·iegoing f~An bent! 

§tf()WCA§f CINfM41 l2·34 r,~~~~·~· ~ .. ~. ~~· -
•llOUTE 411-275 NEAR THE TRI-COUNTY SHOPPING CENTER, CINCINNATI • 

• EXClUSIVE. RECLINING.ROCKING CHAIR LOUNGES• ACRES OF FREE llGHTEO PARKING • 
. •GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAllABLE • 

•JESUS CHRISf 
SUP~" 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR is o eontrover· 
siol movie. It is now ploying our theatre. Some of 
the more conservative members of our commun

il~ moy hove some doubts. Some, perhaps, feel 
.thcit it is saereligious. l reserved my opinion until.I 
saw it because I, too, was skepticol. 

Now that I hove seen it (it's rated "G") I think it's 

one of ~e greolest 'motion pie-lures ever to plgy 
any theah encl I heortil~endorse it for the oppre
cia tion of oll. However, should any patron feel 
this picture not worth the admission, we will cheer
fully give him o "rai neheek" for o future movie. 

It hos long been o policy of our company not to 
exhibit offensive motion pictures. However, ·we 

have never avoided c:'ontrovenial 'ubjec:h. JESUS 
CHRIST SUPERSTAR has been endorsed by 
many leading public.ations throughout the United 

Stotes as an important mgtion picture ••• 
indeed, great cinema. 

.. . he was 
. the gangster's gangster. 

The JJri"'* li/e a/ a pub8c enemy 

I invite yOJ to be a judge. I rHpec:t th~ collective 
judgments of the various pub~cations which hove 
·acclaimed the f ilm, ·and I will most ce·rtainly 

rupectyours. ••• INllER WAHSiiiiii 
. 111-·ilHEUE PHIUllS·C... LIACHllAll 

Sumner Redstone, President ..AM;DW<s•.,.•DN ,.,...,.,.,. A1CH1110 0RO•uss~ 

Red~tone Theotres ' 1:.JO, 3:40, 5:50, 8:00, 10:00 

.. HE HAR RAD EXPERIMENT .. COMIN-,;.G;..N_E_x_r __ :-::-:-:-:--:-::-':'-::"-::-:::---~-...... 

ME'fi:UfHE· 
EMPEROR· 

'1 RATMER LIKED' PAPER MOON' AND AS THE TIME'S GONE BY 
SINCE THE SCREENING I SAW SOME WEEKS AGO MY FONDNESS 
HAS GRO\fit(.''~Toin· McEttish,Cincinnati Enquirer 

..... WARM, FUNNY COMEDY ... AN ENCHANTING CHARACTER 
STU.DY OF·A CON MAN WHO CAN LOVE SOMETHING ELSE 
BESIDES MONEY JF A SMART LITTLE GIRL ,DECIDES TO 

0

STEAL HIS HEART.•-Jerry Stein,Cineln~ti Post 

71A FINE BITTER· 
SWHT'COMEDY! 
Tatum O'Neal is 
supe.rb. Her 
performance is 
funny and touch· 
int because she 
manages to be 
both outrageous 
and vulnerable. 
An impeccable gift 
of comic timing!" 
-Jo11,ft o.i. .. ;,, Newtd•r 

!:It 
1,:11 
s:ir 
1:41 
UI 

The Dircdors (ompeny praents 

BAM•t·AL 
.A 

IF YOU CAN RIDE SHACK'S TRAIN 
AND UVE-VDU'lLBE... . 

1~111·1~11011 
TTE No1r11u 
FROM THE MAKEJIS OF "THE OIRTV DOZEN-

~.~J~ 
7-af- 73 
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·Black Judas Re.sents Role 
Being Mistaken F~r Life. 

. What bugs Carl Anderson who plays 
[ lhe role or Judas in " Jesus Olrist super

star," which opened tbis past Wednescfaf 
at several metropolitan area theater 
houses is lhat quationers are talking 

. about his role in the film and ''.tu'"?,"11 it 
int9J1 church beat~d it~m,ap..::. -

H. Tahenbaum, national director or in
terreligious arrairs for t he American Jew- · ·1 
isb Committee, wd that "Jesus Christ I 
Sllperstar" bad received a "G" rating, 
which means lhat "masses or impres
sionable Christian childrm or Sunday 
school age will be exposed, ln most coin· 
pelling fashion, to an anti.Jewish presen- · 
tat ion of lhe gospel story without the guid
ance or an accompanyiDg parmt:• 

· In ract when the producers made the 
film, they probably meant it as "a social 
commentary based on the youtb lOOai:T 

. 
' 

., . 

.. ' --. .. 

Black Judas 
. / 

Said 28-year-<>ld Anderson: "At first 
CNorman) Je~i director> didn'.t! : 
want ac play the ro e o u 

;-. 

I. 

One did. owever. erson won ers 
W!lat lbe r""dlon would have been if 
~ had been played by a Black. 
Reflecting, Anderson came to the conClu· 
sion that the reacton would have been the 
same. He described a Black actor ln a part 
where be acted a stereQtyped bu!fon tvie 
~ and woodereil Why n<> one.Jiad said • 
&JlYl.l!i!!g a~Uiat. "They should ha\·e 
g;en that role u> 1 nice Jewish boy from ) 

, Westchester Qiunty," said Anderson. 

Are Jews, as some have claimed, the 
real killers of Christ? "I c!!ll.say yes and 

• , can l sa.x. no. l can't put mxseir in lbe 
• ~ poSifloiiOr spealiJfg lor Jews" and "Rabl•i 

.' ( Tanenbaum Should talk to Blacks belore 

I 
• i he ~ around making statemerit.s allOUt . 

-~ what's good ror them. 

scheduled to leaver°" a five day stint with 
a band in Washington, D.C. After that hiS 
itinerary includes trips to Los Angeles, 
Calif., London, England, and Bermuda. 

: . He said that ii Rabbi Tanenbaum wa; 
.• : , really concerned about "gettinc to the 

I roots" of the question. he should go "and .----r-kill off the New Testament" for it is there 

~~~· 
JESUS 0UUST suPERS-

1 -r•R· The lamed Webber-
" · · on the Rice rock opera is as been 

' screen and the score h ~
endered with aural ma . I· 

r . ector Nortna.D e\Vl· 
• cence. Dir f the film is to 

son's conce!lt 0 'th the 
· the in<>dern \VI. 

nu!..,"onal Parents should 
tr .... u . • ' rberties have 
note certain .1 d'tional 
been taken with tra ~ f 

unts of the Passion o 
~st. For older children I 

I 
. that references are made to Jews beln11 

the killers of Christ, said Anderson. 

/ Waals Tanenb•am Crudlled 
·/ "I think Tanenbaum sbould be CTUC'i· 

fied" said the OillSPOken amir.~ 

( 

bne a hangup or need t-0 have hJs name 
• . pr\nted io lhe I> aper," said Anderson. 

. t 

'0n ThlD'Sday, Anderson. who was born 
ID Lynchburg, Va .. and who graduated 
Crom Dunbar 11 igb School there, is 

· l· 

tsnowcase). J) 1 

~--~ 
' J'"' ' ....,.,. t-V>P"{;j' 

Most people don't get movie and staie 
roles as easily as Andenoo got bis. He was 
an unknown singer ~1len be saw himself 
playing the role or Judas on sl.lge. He 
auditioned ror the road show and got the 
part. It was v..ttile he was in the Los An· 

' geles producti<>o lbat he new to Lond<>n, 
EQglaDd and tooli: a acreea test; qo, 
Jll:las. 

Made 11 ltrael 
From July tbroU&h November, An· 

de~o was in Israel where lbe picture 
was made. The cast worked l~una day 

~ut he had about 200 tapes which be used 
l._IO unwind while drinking wine • 

Anderson's idea of run Is not 'going tci' 
parties. What he does like to ,do Is paint..~ 
take photographs and do interior de
corating. JI be Is not doing any of those· 
things, he would pr~er to relax Jn a quiet 
liWe bar. 

He said that Univerul Pictures was l 
""'Tong" it it had denied the Council of 
Churches the opportunity to see an ad• 
vance screening of "Jesus Christ Super: 

, star" since lhey had let membe.rs or the' 
Ameriuo Jewish Qimmilttt do so. "J'at 
not goilig to try to defelld Universal." } 

Would Do It A galo 
And would Anderson do the role agaltl' 

If be had known al>out the recurrent Oack?· 
"Yes, indeed I woultl have done it for the'. 
same reason I did il'.ne last time-it was a 
good role in a good productioo." 

Ethnic Protests 
Tile vitality of some movies ls being 

sapped by ethnic protests. "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" Is drawing the ire or Jews who 
denounce "the negative and hostile por• 
trayal or lhe Jewish people as Ch!W 
killers" and by Black Baptists who de:· 
nounce lbe fact tbat Judas b portrayed by 
a Black. 

--~-- --·- ·-
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1Superstar' 
writers 

shed Bible 
• 1mage 

BY ERNEST LEQGRANDE 

Three years ago the title "Jesus Christ Superstar" 
seemed in poor taste, maybe even a bit blasphemous. 
Today it has become a household word and most respon
i;ible for its universal acceptance are the young English 
authors Andrew Lloyd Webber, 25, and Tim Rice, 28. 
The two proved that a musical and now a movie about 
Christ could be "'.ritten withou~ _loss of dignil¥. 

While the phenomenal success of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" coincidentally parallels the growth of the 
Jesus Freak movement, the writers deny responsibility. 
Says Webber: "We don't identify with any Christian reli
gion either, ·superstar' was never meant to be a state
ment of young people's attit\!<!e on religion." 

THE WRITERS CAN disclaim their influence, but it 
exists nevertheless. The original album of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" has sold more than 3 million copies. There 
have been 14 productions of the show around the world, 
including the first one in New York, and one in Los An
geles, plus a touring company to present the work in 
concert. New record versions have been made to go with 
many of the productions and now the album soundtrack 
of the movie version has been released. 

An earlier work ·of the writers, which preceded 
"Jesus Christ Superstar," is based on the Old Testament 
story of Joseph: "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat." They wrote it originally, before "Super
star," for sheet music for school choirs to sing. But an 
expanded version .was presented on the London stage 
this season and next fall will come to New York. 

Their next project-are you ready?-will be a musi
cal based on the P. G. Wodehouse stories about Jeeves, 
1he british butler, immortalized in movies by actor Ar
thur Treacher. 

··we had to choose something," Rice said. 
"This will cut them away completely from the Bible 

image," explained their personal manager, David Land. 
THEY WILL DO the same thing with the Jeeves 

show which they did with "Jesus Christ Superstar," 
make an album of songs before the show goes into 
production. This nms counter to regular practice, which 
calls for a show album to be issued only after the show 
has proved itself on stage. 

Webber and Rice were so successful with "Super
star" they obviously hope lightning will slrike twice. 

IC 

F 
1. 
c~· · 

Rice, tall, fair and always smiling, writes the lyrics. 
Webber, slight, dark and intense, writes the music. Rice 
speaks jocularly ("Hello, room service? Send nie up a 
room."), while Webber seems as If he never opens up. 
But when he does, watch out. 

Webber speaking on the iffy prospects of a conven
tional musical when such-shows seem to be in a decline 
here and in England: "Things thot are good succeed." 

THEIR "DREAMCOAT" is only an hour and 20 
minutes, like "Superstar," less than ordinary stage 
show running time. A curtain raiser about Jacob and 
Esau was tacked onto it in England, against Webber and 
Rice's objections. 

Webber: "Either 'Joseph' will come on as just 'J1r 
seph' or it won't come at all." · 

Webber on the New York production of "Superstar": 
"It's never been possible to get the sound right. I'll 
never know why." 

One reason is the New York production was rushed 
onto the stage tw9 years ago to capitali1,e on the wave of 
interest in the record. The producers Robert Stigwood 
Organization, fearing the interest wouldn't last. They 
were wrong of course. 

The haste shi>wed, especially the tension or tryinl! to 
add a visual interest througll costumes and staging 
while ttying to approximate the superb sound of the 
orignial recording, on which Webber.and Rice personal
ly had lavished so much·time. 

••The mixing alone of that original album took a fort
night," Webber says. 

- -----------·-~~ 

Andrew Lloyd Webber (right) and Tim Rice, the 
young writers of "Jesus Christ Superstar" ore plan
ning 0 total departure from any religious themes in 
o musical they ore working on now about Jeeves 
the butler. 

11te New York production had many performers 
wearing body mikes, Which are notoriousl.y erratic in 
sound and often make the singer's voice seem to be 
coming somewhere else rather than from his mouth. 

WEBBER SAID THE team " actively prevented" 
body mikes from being used fn other producuons and 
personaJly oversaw tbe shows to make sure the sound 
was all right. "You just have to accept the fact that the 
performers have hand mikes," Webber said. 

"Superstar" was so successful that they have had to 
contend with the sincerest form of flattery, imitation. 
Their lawyers have been kept busy getting injunctions 
a11ainst other commercial groups putting on the work 
without their permission. 

Maybe more important, young people have become 
so enamored of the work it has become almost a stock 
item by amateur groups in churches and auditoriums, 
presenting it for love rather than money. 

"We have turned a blind eye on most of them," Rice 
says. '"But we never get paid out of it, you see." Webber 
adds on a practical note. "I suppose it does show quality 
wins out." · · 

United Feature Syndicate 
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